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1.0 Introduction

Invasion:Norway is a battalion‐level game
covering the German invasionof Norwayof
1940,whichgavetheworlditsfirstrealglimpse
of warfare in three dimensions (land,sea,and
air) andin particulardemonstratedthe impo‑
tence of seapower in the face of unchallenged
enemyairsuperiority.Thegameallowsyouto
simulate this unique,precedent‐settingcam‑

paignandto explore the alternativestrategies
that may have changed its outcome.

1.1 Definitions

The followinglist defines importantgame
terms used throughout these rules.

DRM: means Die RollModifier. This is a
numberthatyouaddto or subtractfromyour
die roll to determine your modifiedresult.

InvasionTurn: refers to the April#4 turn,
which is the one during which the Ger‑
mans invade Norway.

Unloading Capacity: Each port on the
OperationalMaphas anUnloadingCapac‑
ity,which is the number of Weight Points
(inlandunits andsupplypoints)that canbe
landed there during an Operations Seg‑
ment . Hits reduce Unloading Capacity.

Port Capacity: Each port on the Opera‑
tionalMap hasaPortCapacity,whichisthe
number of ships and navalpoints that may
bebasedthere. If theUnloadingCapacityis
six or less, the Port Capacity is six. If the
UnloadingCapacityisgreater than six,then
the Port Capacity equals the Unloading
Capacity.Hitsdon o treducePortCapacity.

OperationalMap EdgeHex Groups: These
are group of hexes along the south and west

edges of the Operational Map. Each group
sharesaconunonhetbackgroundcolorVVrthin
agroup’s hexfield is the name of one or more

Strategic Mapzones andarangenumber.

Air units based in Strategic Map zones may
move onto the OperationalMap through the
EdgeHexGroups.To doso,anairunitenters

anEdgeHexGroup that lists the nameof the
Strategic Map zone where the air unit was

based.ltpaysthenumberofOperationalMove~
ment Points (OMPs) listed next to the base
zone’s name.
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Example:“Scapa Flow=16”in hex4334
means that a unit based in Scapa Flow
payssixteenOMPsto entertheanyof the
OperationalMapedgehexes4033‐4734.

1.2 The OperationalMap

A hexagonal grid has been superimposed
on the Operational Map of Norway to
regulatemovementandothergame‐related
functions. Itsscale is sixteen nauticalmiles
perhex.Symbolsrepresentingvarious types
of terrainareprintedin hexesontheOpera‑
tional Map. Each type of terrain has a
different effect upon how units move and
resolve combat [Terrain Effects Chart].

Note: A hex is always considered to
consist entirely of the roughest type of
terrainwhosesymbolit contains (Moun‑
tain is roughest, then Rough, Forest,
andClear).Thus,ahexthatcontainsthe
symbols for Mountain, Forest, and
Roughterrain isconsidered aMountain
hex for allpurposes and ahex that con‑
tains Forest and Roughis considered a
Roughhex for all purposes.

1.2.1FjordsandLakes.Anybodyofwater

that is linked to the s e a ‐ n o matter how
long or convoluted the connection‐ is a
Fjord. Any other body of water on the
Operational Map is a Lake. Major lakes
straddle theborderbetweent w o hexes,and
are therefore referredto asLakeHexsides.
However, the map also contains a multi‑
tude of small lakes, most of which occupy
only a tiny portion of one or more hexes.
Their onlyeffectuponplayis that they may
beusedasFrozenLakeAirbases (the same

is true of Lake Hexsides, incidentally).

Note:The t e r m “bodyof water” in this
sectiondoesn o treferto RiverHexsides.

1.3 The StrategicMap

The Strategic Map depicts (on a much
larger scale) the same area shown on the
Operational Map, plus adjacent areas of
the Atlantic Ocean, Continental Europe,
and the British Isles. Air and naval units
that are located in a zone on the Opera‘
tional Map are simultaneously located in
the corresponding zone on the Strategic
Map (andvice wersa).
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Note: Scapa Flow is a land zone that
borders on the Scotlandlandzone and
the Shetlands sea zone.

The Scotlandlandzone is dividedinto three
sub-zones,eachofwhichbordersonadiffer‑
ent seazone.Thesesub‐zoneshavenoeffect
whatsoever upon landor air units locatedin
the Scotlandzone‐they mayboardship or
take off/land anywhere in the zone. How‑
ever,anavalunitbasedin the Scotlandzone
may only enter the sea zone which the sub‑
zone that it occupies borders on.

The Finnmark Strategic Map land zone is
divided intosix spaces that are usedto regu‑
late the movement of landunits within the
zdne (basically, aland unit must expend is
entire MovementAllowance to move from
onespace intoanadjacentspace).Thespaces
haveno effectwhatsoever uponair andnaval
unitsbasedin thezone (landunitsandsupply
points maybeNavalTransportedtoorfrom
any space in the Finnmarkzone).

1.4 The Counters

Invasion:Norway contains 560 half‐inch
playing pieces, also known as counters.

These come in t w o maintypes: units,which
representthe land,air, andnavalunits that
werehistoricallyinvolvedin thecampaign,
and markers, which are used to record
various types of information during the
course of play.
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Armor
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Factor
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Unit Size Symbol

The unit size symbol indicates the relative
size of alandunit,usingstandard military
terminology.

I Company '“ Platoon

II Battalion X Brigade

IIIRegiment XX Division

UnitType Symbol

The unit type symbol indicates the kindof
troops that comprise the unit.

UnitTypes

Infantry

Mountain (Ski) Infantry

Motorized Infantry

Bicycle Infantry

Airborne Infantry

El

Naval Infantry

Artillery

MountainArtillery

Coast Artillery

Antitank

Tank

Truck

Efi
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Attack Factor: Measures a unit’s effec‑
tiveness whenattackingin landcombat. It
isbasedupontraining,morale,andleader‑

ship factors and on a unit’s strength and
equipment. A unit that does n o t possess
separate Attack and Defense Factors, but
that insteadhas a“(1)” or “(2)” printedon
its counter, cannot attack in Land Com‑
bat: it can onlydefendusingafactor of one
or two.

Armor Superiority Factor: Measures an
armor unit’s ability to provide a support
column shift to land combat and ananti‑
tank unit’s defensive ability to reduce the
effectiveness of enemy armor.

Artillery SupportFactor:Measures anar ‑

tillery unit’s ability to provide a support
DRM to land combat.

Defense Factor: Measures a unit’s effec‑
tiveness whendefendingin LandCombat.

MovementAllowance:A unit’sMovement
Allowance measures the distance that it
canmovewhenever it performslandmove‑
ment . A l l land units fall into one of three
movement classes, each of which expends
adifferentquantityofMovementPointsto
enter hexes onthe OperationalMapwhen
conductingLandMovement [TerrainEf ‑
fects Chart].

' Leg:Infantry,bicycleinfantry,airborne
infantry, naval infantry, artillery, coast
artillery, and antitank units.

' Motorized:Motorized infantry, truck,
and‘tank units. These units are easily
identified by the red box around their
MovementAllowances.

' Mountain: Mountain infantry and
mountain artillery units.

FormationIdentificationUnitTypeBoxes

Allunitsofaparticularnationalitythathave
the same color (exceptwhite) in their unit
type boxes belong to the same Formation.
Units with white unit type boxes are inde‑
pendent andbelongto noFormation.The
distinction is an important one, because a
disadvantageous die rollmodifier is applied
when units that belongto different forma‑
tions attack or defend together in Land
Combat [6.1]. Independentunits may at ‑

tack ordefendwith anyfriendlyunitsof the
same nationalitywithout penalty

Combat Ship
Ship Name ‘

AA
Factor 7

NavalAttack
Factor .~/'
(red indicates Naval Gunfire
torpedoes) Support Factor

Ship Type

Strategic Movement
owance

‘ .. Naval Defense
Factor

Transport

Ship Type
Strategic Movement

" Allowance

Naval Defense
Factor

Note:The front side of an AP counter represents t w o

AP points.The back side represents one AP Point.

Ship Type
Strategic Movement

' Allowance
NavalDefense
Factor

Note: Tankers may only transport ASPs.

1.4.2 NavalUnits

Navalunits come in t w o differentvarieties:
5/11le and navalpoim‘s. Each ship counter

represents a single ship. EachTB, DD,or
Sloop point represents three vessels, and
eachAP point represents one vessel. Each
S‐Boat Flotilla point represents between
five to ten S‐Boats. Tankers are single
pointnavalunits that represent one vessel.
Each tanker point bears the name of a
tanker that participated in the invasion of
Norway.UnlikeAPpoints,tankers cannot

combine into two‐point units.

Note: Some naval units’ NavalAttack
Factors are printed in red to show that
they have torpedoes [9.3].

NavalAttack Factor:The number that an
attacking naval unit cross‐references with
atarget navalunit’s NavalDefense Factor
to determineaH i tNumberin NavalCom‑
bat.It representsthe numberandqualityof
the ship’s guns and the accuracy of its fire
control systems.

NavalDefenseFactor:Usedto determine
theH i tNumberin NavalCombat,asabove.
It represents the ship’s ability to avoid or
withstand damage.
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AA Factor: The number the naval unit
uses to perform anti‐aircraft fire during
Air‐Naval Combat.

StrategicMovementAllowance:Themaxi‑
mumnumberof StrategicMovementPoints
that the unit can expendwhen it moves.

NavalGunfire Support Factor: The abil‑
ity of the ship to perform Naval Gunfire
support.WhenperformingNavalGunfire
Support, if the player rolls less than or
equal to this rating, a favorable DRM
benefits his troops in the ground combat.

1.4.3 Air Units

Air units come in three different varieties:
Fig/Jt‘ers, Bombers, and Transports.

Fighters: Gladiators, Skuas, Hurricanes,
Hawks,Blenheim1Fs,Me‐109s,Me-110s,
andJu-88Cs.

Bombers: Skuas, Swordfish, Blenheims,
Wellingtons, Whitleys, Hampdens, He‑
111s,Ju‐87s andJu‐883.

Transports: Do‐26s,Ju‐52s,Ju‐9OS, He‑
59s, and FW‐2005.

F' ht
Air 1g er Strategic Movement
Combat Allowance
Factor

‘ O erational
Unit Type Nfcivement

Allowance

Air Strategic Movement
Combat Allowance

Factor O erational
(can't fire) Nlijnvement
UnitType Allowance

Air‐Naval Installation Air Support
Bombing Bombing Factor
Factor Factor

(boxed indicates
Night Bomber)

T rt
Air ranspo Strategic Movement
Combat owance
Factor

(can t fire) 0 erational
Unit Type ovement

Allowance

Fighters are the only type of air unit that
can fire in Air Combat [7.3]; Bombers are

the only type that can conduct Bombing
Combat [7.4]; andonlyTransports can fly
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Air Transport, ParachuteAssault, andAir
Transport Assault missions. To remind
you that Bombers and Transports cannot

fire in Air Combat, their Air Combat
Factors are boxed and printed in red.

Note:SkuasmayperformbothasFight‑
ers and Bombers. Whenever a Skua
pointparticipatesin anAirMission,the
Allied player mus t declare whether it is
actingasaFighteroraBomber.A Skua
point that is performing as21Fighter
mayfire in Air Combat,and one that is
acting asa Bomber cannot. If a Skua is
operatingasaBomber, its Air Combat
Factor is halved (roundingdown).

AirCombatFactor:Representstheairunit’s
abilityinaircombat.AunitwithaboxedAir
Combat Factor cannot fire in air combat.

Operational Movement Allowance
(OMA):ThenumberofOperationalMove‑
mentPointstheunitmayexpendto moveto
atarget hex and perform amission on the
OperationalMap.

StrategicMovementAllowance(SMA):The
number of Strategic Movement Points the
unitmayexpendto moveto atargetzone and
perform amission on the StrategicMap.

Note: Both the OMA and the SMA
numbers are the air unit’s flight radius.
After performing the mission, it may
expend its Operational or Strategic
Movement Allowance again to r e t u r n

to afriendly base.

NavalBombingFactor:The factor the air
unit uses when performing Naval Bomb~
ing combat.

InstallationBombingFactor: The factor
the air unituseswhenperformingInstalla‑
tion Bombing. A unit with abox around
this factor is aNight Bomber [7.5.2].

AirSupportFactor:Thefactor the airunit
mus t rollagainstwhen attempting to pro‑
vide Air Support to aground combat.

SpecialAir Units

Sea Planes: German air units with Ger‑
m a n Naval unit color and blue sea back‑
ground squares are sea planes.

Invasion

Carrier (CV)Planes:Britishair unitswith
the blue sea background square are CV‑
capable.The maylandor take‐offfrom a t ‑

sea CVs with nopenalty.

1.4.4CounterAbbreviations.Dueto space
limitations,thefollowingabbreviationsare
used on the counters:

A0 =Tanker,AP=Transport;BB=Battle‑
ship;BC: Battlecruiser;BCA=Battalionde
Chasseurs Alpins; Blen =Blenheim; BPCP
= Brigade Polonaise des Chasseurs Du
Podhale; CA =Heavy Cruiser; CL =Light
Cruiser;CLA=Antiaircraft Cruiser;DBCh
= Demi‐Brigade de Chasseurs; DBLE =
Demi‐Brigade deLegion Etranger; DD =
Destroyer;Drgn=Dragoon;DWR=Duke
of Wellington’s Regiment; FJR =
Fallschirmjaeger Regiment; GAAC i=
Groupe Autonome d’Artillerie Coloniale;
GAAM = Groupe Autonome d’Artillerie
Montagne; Gds = Guards; GH = Green
Howards; Glad=Gladiator;GT =Gunnery
Training; Hallams =Hallamshire; Hamp =
Hampden;Haugsnd=Haugesund;HMKG
= Hans Majeste Kongen Garde; Hurr =
Hurricane;IG =IrishGuards;K O H=King’s
OwnHussars;KOYLI=King’s OwnYork‑
shire Light Infantry; Lcstr = Royal
Leicestershire; Lincs = Royal Lincolnshire;
ML =lVlinelayer;RGG=RegimentGeneral
Goering;RM =RoyalMarine;SB=S‐Boats;
SF:SherwoodForesters;SG=ScotsGuards;
Sothmptn = Southampton; SVVB = South
Wales Borders; Sword = Swordfish; TB =
Torpedo Boats;YScL =YorkandLancaster;
York =Yorkshire; Well =Wellington

1.4.5 Chits andMarkers. An assortment

of markers are used to record important
information during play.
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1.4.6 TheDie.Thegame includes one ten ‑

sided die with sides numberedfrom Oto 9.
A roll of “0” is always readaszero, not ten.

1.5 Pointsand Consolidation

AO (tanker),AP (transport),LC (landing
craft),DD (destroyer),TB (torpedoboat),
and SB (S-Boat) naval units, and all air
units are measured in terms of points. An
AP, LC,TB, DD, SB, orair unit that has
its front side showingface up is two points
strong; aunitthathas itsbacksideshowing
face up is one pointstrong.Tankers (AOs)
always equal one navalpoint.

Duringplay,airpoints andnavalpoints of
exactly the same type and nationality
(French DDs with French DDS; Ju‐885
with Ju‐SSS; etc.) can be consolidated to
form two‐point units,andtwo‐point units
can besplit up to form one‐point units. A
mowing two‐point naval unit may split up
into two one-point units to enter t w o dif‑
ferent ports in the same landzone.

Before resolving any type of combat in‑
volving air units or naval points (DDS,
TBS,APs,Sloops,andS‐Boats),eachplayer
must consolidate his units into the mini‑
mum possible number of counters. Tank‑
ers (AOs) do n o t consolidate.

Exception#1: The GermanJu-52 sea‑

plane unit does n o t consolidate with
non‐seaplane Ju‐52s, and British car‑

rier‐capableGladiatorunitsdon o tcon ‑

solidate with normal Gladiators.

Exception#2: Air units that are bomb‑
ing enemy naval units can split up to
attack more naval units (that is, at w o ‑

pointJu‐87 unit couldbesplit to attack
two different naval units). Consolida‑
tion mus t occur, however, if t w o or
more points of the same type of aircraft
bombasinglenavalunit (that is,if three
Ju‐87 points are allocated to bomb a
single naval unit, the German player
mus t consolidate them, andwill resolve
t w o attacks‐one with t w o points and
another with one point‐instead of
making three attacks.

DesignNote: leereisonlyonestepto German
Fw‐2005,]a‐90r,Do‐265,andja‐525eaplanes.
Tberefore, tbeseairanitsonlybanevalue:printed
on their reverse (one‐step) sides. TlJe aircraft
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rilbouettesprintedont/Jefiantsides oftbese air
unitsareprerentonlysotbatt/Jeplayersmayfi nd
tbem more easily wben settinguptbegame.

1.6 Control

All hexes on the Operational Map are Al‑
lied-controlledatthebeginningofplayu n ‑

less noted otherwise in the Scenario In ‑
structions. A hex’s Control Status changes
whenever anyfriendly landunitwith aDe‑
fense Factorgreater than zero enters it,and
there is no enemy landunitwith aDefense
Factor greater than zero occupying it.

Note:LandunitswithDefenseFactors
greater thanzero mayenter hexes occu‑
piedsolelybyenemyTrucksandSupply
Points (which are immediately cap‑
tured), and air and navalunits.

Eachplayercanonlybaseairpointsandnaval
units at airbases andports, use mobilization
centers located in, and trace lines of supply
into or through friendly-controlled hexes.

1.7 ExaminingStacks

Players may examine the contents of en ‑

emy stacks at any time.

2.0 Sequence of Play
Invasion:Nor‘wayisplayedin turns, eachof
which is dividedintosevenSegments.Dur‑
ing each turn, these Segments are played
through in the exact order that they are

listed below. Al l activity in each Segment
(andPhase) must becompleted beforeplay
proceeds to the next Segment (or Phase).

Bymutualconsent,playersmayskipphases
or segments if neither player has required
actions to takeor if neitherplayerwishes to
undertake avoluntary activity. Specificac‑

tions (suchasdetection) maybedispensed
with by bothplayers if weather, or lack of
available units, for example, makes such
activities meaningless.

1. Weather Segment: The German player
rollsontheWeatherTable to determine
the weather conditions for the current

turn, adjusts weather markers on the
ZoneWeatherTracks,andplacesThaw
markers in anyzone(s) where the Thaw
[3.3] is taking effect for the first time.

2. Reinforcement and Replacement Seg‑
ment : Eachplayerreceives any land,air,
andnavalunitslistedin thecurrent turn’s
space on his Reinforcement Schedule,
andmayuseAirReplacementsto rebuild
air units [For placement of reinforce‑
ments and replacements, see 41‐42].
All requiredwithdrawals are also made
during this segment [4.3].

3. NavalSegment

a. Allied NavalDetection Phase: The
Allied player may attempt to Detect
each German navalstack at sea. If he
detects astack, he may immediately
conduct Naval Interception against
it. If the Allied player chooses to
Interceptwith air units (either in ad‑
ditionto or insteadof navalunits),the
Germanplayermayattempt to detect
theairmissionand,if successful, con ‑

duct Air Interceptionagainst it.

b. German Naval Detection Phase:
IdenticaltotbeAlliedNa‘valDetection
Plyaseexcept that tbe rolesare reversed.

c. Allied NavalMovement Phase: The
Alliedplayermoveshisnavalunitsone

stack (six units maximum) at a time.
The German player may attempt to
Detecteach stack in everyzone that it
enters and, if successful, may conduct
Naval Interception against it. If he
chooses to Intercept with air units
(either in addition to or instead of
naval units), the Allied player may
attempt to Detectthe air missionand,
if successful,conductAir Interception
against it. Moving naval units may
trigger Coast Artillery Fire [9.1].

If theAlliedplayerwishes to conduct
any Naval Bombardments and/or
Naval Combats in Ports [8.3], they
are resolved during this phase. The
same holds t rue for anyAmphibious
Assaults and unopposed landings.
TheAlliedplayermustalsoannounce

which of his navalunitswill attempt
to conduct Naval Gunfire Support
[8.4]duringhisLandCombatPhase.
He moves such units from the Stra‑
tegic Map to the same sea zone on
theOperationalMapandplacesthem
in the “Gunfire Support” box.
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d. German Naval Movement Phase:
Identicaltot/JeAlliedNavalMovement
Pbase, except that tbe rolesare reversed.

4. German Operations Segment

a. German Land Movement Phase:
The Germanplayermaymove allhis
land units. After all his units have
moved, the German player desig‑
nates those enemy‐occupied hexes
that hewillattack in the LandCom‑
bat Phase [see d. below].

b. German Air Mission Phase: The
GermanplayermayflyBombing,Air
Transport, and Airborne and Air
TransportAssault missions.The Al‑
lied player may attempt to Detect
each German air mission and, if suc‑
cessful,mayconductAirlnterception
against it. If aParachuteAssault, Air
TransportAssault,orcombinedPara‑
chute/Air Transport Assault is de‑
clared against an eligible hex, it is
resolved during this segment. Units
thatconductsuccessfulParachuteand/
or Air Transport Assaults (and any
units that have been air transported
into friendly airbase hexes) may at ‑

tack adjacent enemyunits during the
German Land Combat Phase.

c. Allied Air Mission Phase: Identical
to fine GermanAir MissionPbare, ex‑
cept tbaz‘ tbe roles are reversed.

(1. GermanLandCombatPhase: Ger‑
m a n land units may choose to con ‑

duct Land Combat against Allied
landunits located in adjacent hexes.

e. German Motorized Movement
Phase:TheGermanplayermaymove

any of his Motorized units that do
n o t possess Out of Supply markers.

5. AlliedOperationsSegment:Allphases
are resolved exactly like those in the
German Operations Segment, except
for the t w o new ones (a. and g. below).

a. Norwegian Surrender Phase: The
supply status of all Norwegian [ a n d

units isdetermined, andany that are

o u t of supply Surrender [13.4].

b. Allied LandMovement Phase

c. AlliedAir MissionPhase
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d. GermanAir MissionPhase

e. Allied LandCombat Phase

f. AlliedMotorizedMovementPhase

g. NorwegianMobilizationPhase: One
battalionmustmobilizeatthe mobili‑
zation center of each Norwegian in‑
fantry or artillery regiment that has
unitsremainingontheNomegianMo‑
bilizationDisplay [14.2]. On the In‑
vasionTurn(only)allnon-regimental
infantry,dragoon,andmountainartil‑
lery battalions that remain on the
MobilizationDisplayalso mobilize.

6. RepairSegment: Bothplayers simulta‘
neously dothe following things:

a. Rolladie for each damaged ship that
is located at a friendly naval base; if
the result is a zero, the ship counter is
flipped to itsundamaged(front)side.

b. Roll a die for each damaged coastal
artillery unit (fixed or mobile). Re‑
moveonehiton adierollof fiveor less.

c. Remove one hi t (automatically; no
die roll is necessary) from eachdam‑
aged airbase, port, and railroad hex.

(1. Move allAir Points in FlownBoxes
to Ready Boxes at their respective
Airbases.

e. Remove naval units remaining in
Naval Gunfire boxes. Place them in
the corresponding sea zone on the
Strategic Map.

f. At‐sea naval units in the same sea
zone may be recombined into new

naval stacks.

g. Place(orflip)enhancedNDVmarkers.

3.0 Weather
Dottedwhitelinesonbothmapsdividethem
each into three sections (northern, central,
and southern) for determiningandapplying
the effects of weather. The weather condi‑
tions in each section are determined during
the Weather Segment of each game turn.

Invasion

3.1 Weather Determination

3.1.1Pre-DeterminedWeather onApril
#2and#3. The weather ispre‐determined
for theApril#2 andApril#3 turns. On the
April#2 turn, theweather is automatically
Cloudy in the Southern and Central sec‑
tions, and Foul in the Northern Section.
On the April#3 turn, the weather is auto‑
maticallyStormyintheNorthernandCen‑
tral sections, and Foul in the Southern
section.

3.1.2 Weather Determination Procedure.
DuringtheWeather Segment of eachgame
t u r nstaringwithApril#4,theGermanplayer
uses the following procedure to determine
the weather in all three sections on both
maps.

1. The German player determines the
weather in the Central section by roll‑
ing a die, subtracting -1 if aMay and
June t u r n isbeingresolved,andlocating
the result on Weather Table #1.

2. The German player determines the
weather in the Southern section by ap‑
plying the appropriate modifier (‐1 in
April, and -2 in May orJune) to the
same die rollat in Step #1, and locating
the result on Weather Table #1.

3. During all April turns, the German
player rolls adie on Weather Table #2
to determine theweather in the North‑
ern section (adding+2 if the weather is
Stormy in the Central section).

4. During all May and June turns, the
Germanplayer determines theweather
in the Northernsectionbyrollingadie,
adding aD R M of +1, and locatingthe
result onWeather Table #1.

3.1.3 Recording the Weather.
Recordtheweather in each sec‑

tion byadjustingthe positionof
the Weather markers on the

Q

Weather Tracks on the Strategic Map.

3.2 Weather Effects

Weather may affect Detection, Air Mis‑
sions andCombat,andLandcombat reso‑
lution in the Nordland and Troms land
zones. SucheffectsarelistedontheWeather
Effects Table.
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Norway

3.3 The Thaw

DesignNote: The spring thaw
hegins influencing the southern
portionsofNorway in thesecondhalfoprril,
after which its eyfects gradually work their
way northwardup the length of the country
untiltheNart/iharea isafictedamonthlater.

3.3.1Effects. The Thaw’s effects are ap‑
plied on a zone‐by‐zone basis; the Turn
Record Track indicates when the Thaw
begins in each land zone. Once a zone is
affected by the Thaw, a Thaw marker is
placedin that zone onthe StrategicMapas
a reminder. The following special rules
apply in that zone for the rest of the game.

' Al lFrozenLakeairbases in the zone are

immediatelyremovedfrom the Opera‑
tional Map, and any air units based at
them roll for Emergency Air Transfer
[5.1.2].

' No FrozenLakeairbases maybeplaced
in the zone.

' LegandMountainunits maynolonger
move, retreat, or attack across Lake
hexsides [Terrain Effects Chart].

' Land units may use Ferries [11.2.2] to
cross Lake hexes in the zone.

' EachRoadhexin theNordlandorTrams
zonecosts aMotorizedunitfourMPsto
enter (instead of two, see Terrain Ef ‑
fects Chart].EachRoadhexin anyother
zone costs aMotorizedunit three MPs
to enter. Highway hexes cost am o t o r ‑

ized unit two MP5 to enter.

' The +1 modifier is no longer applied
when non‐Mountain infantry units a t ‑

tack in the Nordland or Troms zone.

3.3.2TrondheimFjordandtheThaw.No
navalunit of any kindmay enter the cross‑
hatchedportionofTrondheim Fjord(that
is,hexes2717,2718,2817,and2818) until
after theThawhasbegunin thefjord.Note
that Trondheim Fjord thaws onthe April
#8turnandthat theTrondelagzone around
it does n o t thaw untilMay#1.

Note: The frozen Trondheim Fjord
hexsides are not treated like frozen lake
hexsides (that is, leg and mountain units
cannotmove,retreat,orattackacrossthem).

©Copyright, G M T Games, 1995

' 4.0 Reinforcements,Re‑

placements,andWithdrawal

Duringplay,both sides receive additional
units and replacement aircraft. Further‑
more, both sides may be compelled to
remove certain air and naval units from
play duringascenario. Al l three functions
(reinforcement, replacement, and with‑
drawal) are conducted during the Rein‑
forcement and Replacement Segment.

4.1 Reinforcements

Both sides receive additional units during
the course of playaccordingto their Rein‑
forcement Schedules.

' AllAllied[andreinforcements areplaced
in the ScotlandStrategicMapzone; all
Allied navalreinforcements are placed
in the Scotland (west) Strategic Map
sub‐zone.Alliedairunitreinforcements
may be placed in the England, Scot‑
land,or ScapaFlowStrategicMapland
zones (these are At‐Start units).

' All German landand naval reinforce‑
ments are placedin the Germany Stra‑
tegic Map zone. German air unit rein‑
forcements may be placed in the Ger‑
many or Denmark (beginning on the
April #5 turn) Strategic Map zones.

4.2 Air Replacements

Air unitsare theonlytype of units thatmay
be replaced during the game. Both sides
mayuseAirReplacementsto rebuildelimi‑
nated or weakened air units during the
course of play.

' 4.2.1Procedure. Eachplayer receives one

Air Replacementon every odd‐numbered
t u r n after the InvasionTurn. Air unit re ‑

placementsm u s tbeusedor lostonthe tu rn

they are received. They may n o t be saved
and accumulated from t u r n to turn.

Exception:Germanju‐90 andFw‐200
air transports and He‐59 and D0‐26
seaplane transports canno t be replaced.

4.2.2Function.EachAir Replacementex‑

pendedwill either flip aone‐point air unit
onto its two‐point side, or bring anelimi‑

natedairunitbackintoplayonitsone-point
side. However, air points may only be
broughtbackintoplayat airbaseswhere air
reinforcements can beplaced.

4.2.3 Restriction. Air Replacements may
onlybeusedtorebuildeliminatedairpoints;
they cannotbe usedto bringnewairpoints
into play.

4.3 Withdrawal

DesignNote: OnMay 10, 1940, the Ger‑
manslaunchedOperationYellow‐the inew:‑
sion of Western Europethatwouldleadto the
fallofFrancewithinsixweeks.Asaresult, the
campaign in Norwaywasswiftly relegatedto
a secondary status, andhathsides hastenedto
redeployprecious air and nafvaljbrces to the
decisive theater ofoperations.

4.3.1Procedure. Both sides m u s t remove
certain navalandair units fromplayon the
turns listed on the Withdrawal Schedule.
A unit is simply removed from the map
during the Reinforcement Phase and Re‑
placement Segment that it Withdraws (i t
does n o t matter where it is).

If aplayer does n o t haveenough air points
of a particular type to Withdraw the full
number listed on the Withdrawal Sched‑
ule, he simply removes all that he can.
There is no penalty for being unable to _
Withdraw the full number.

4.3.2 ExpendingASPs for Withdrawing
Air Units. Sufficient ASPs [13.1‐2] m u s t

( i f possible) be expended to permit all
withdrawing airpoints to take off. How‑
ever, air units still withdraw even if there
are n o t enoughASPs. Any shortage m u s t

bemade good o u t of later-arrivingASPs.

4.3.3 Substituting for Damaged or Sunk
NavalUnits. If a namednaval unit that is
supposedto withdrawhasbeendamagedor
sunk, the owning player must ( i fpossible)
remove a naval unit of the same type (BB,
CA, CL, etc.) that has the same Naval
Attack andDefenseFactorsastheunit that
was supposed towithdraw. If nosuchnaval
unit is available, remove aunit of the same
type (BB, CA, CL, etc.) that has different
NavalAttack andDefenseFactorsthan the
unit that was supposed to withdraw. If no
unit of the same type is available, do n o t

withdraw any unit.
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5.0 NavalandAir Unit

StackingandBasing

5.1 Air UnitBasing

Air units may only take off and land at
friendly‐controlledairbases.Thecontrolsta‑

tus of a Operational Map airbase depends
upon which player was the last to have a
combatunitoccupythehex[1.6].A Strategic
Mapairbaseiscontrolledbytheplayerwhose
national flag is printedwithin the Strategic
Map land zone where it is located.

Exception: Although the German flag
is printed in the Denmark zone, Ger‑
man air units cannot be based there
until the April #4 turn. On that turn,
they may [ a n d in (but n o t fly missions
from) Denmark. From April #5 t u r n

onward, Denmark functions in all re ‑

spects asaGerman‐controlled airbase.

Eachairbase on both maps has an Airbase
Capacity,which is the numberof air points
that may be stacked there. Each hit on an
airbase reduces its capacity by one until
repaired. Note that some Strategic Map
airbases haveunlimitedAirbase Capacities.

Exception: Brit ish Whitley,
Wellington, and Hampden air units
may only bebased in the England and
Scotland Strategic Map zones. They
cannot be based on the Operational
Map, or in any other Strategic Map
zone. Furthermore,amaximumof two
Whitley,Wellington,and/orHampden
air points may be based in Scotland at
any point during play.

Note: Each Operational Map airbase
has a Holding Box printed on the
Airbase Display. An air unit that is
based at one of these airbases is placed
in its HoldingBox onthe Airbase Dis‑
play instead of on the airfield itself.

5.1.1SeaplaneBases.There are

four German seaplane air units
(which for sake of clarity are

printed in the same color as
Germannavalunits).Theseunitsare based
atfriendly‐controlledporthexes insteadof
airbases. Any number of seaplane points
maybebasedat asingleport (that is, there
are noSeaplaneBaseCapacities).Seaplane
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units present in aporthexmaybeattacked
in Bombing Combat [8.5] and by Naval
Bombardment [9.6.3].

5.1.2 EmergencyAir Transfer. If an en‑
emylandunitwithaDefenseFactorgreater
than zero enters anairbase (orport)where
friendly air units are located, roll adie for
each air point present. If the result is 0‐3,
the point may fly to any friendly‐con‑
trolled airbasewithin range‐even if it has
already Flown that turn. When the air
point lands,it is recordedashavingFlown.
This special form of air movement cannot

beDetectedorIntercepted,butAir Supply
Points [13.2] mus tbeexpendedasusual( i f
applicable for Germanor Britishair units)
to permit the air units to take off. Any air
point that fails the emergency transfer die
roll, or that cannot expend the necessary
ASPs to take‐off, is immediately elimi‑
nated.

5.1.3 Bardufoss Airbase. Until Bardufoss
Airbase (inhex0203)isupgraded,itsAirbase
Capacity is only one, and only Norwegian
air units may base there. Once Bardufoss
hasbeenupgraded,it usesitsprintedAirbase
Capacity of three, andany air units maybe
basedthere.TheAlliedplayermayattempt
to upgradeBardufossAirbase at the begin‑
ning of any friendly Air Mission Phase in
which there isafull‐strengthBritishinfan‑
trybattalionin thehex.Ifso,rolladie; if the
result is 0‐2, Bardufoss is immediately and
permanentlyupgraded.

Exception: You may n o t attempt to
upgradeBardufossAirbase on at u r n in
which the NorthernWeather section is
experiencing Stormyweather.

5.1.4 Frozen Lake Airbases. ME
EachplayerhasthreeFrozenLake
Airbase markers, which may be
placed on or removed from the
Operational Map at the beginning of any
friendlyAir IVIissionPhase.A FrozenLake
Airbase marker mayn o tbeput back on the
OperationalMapduringthe sameAir Mis‑
sion Phase that it was removed,butagiven
marker may be placed and removed any
number of times duringa scenario. A Fro‑
zen Lake Airbase has anAirbase Capacity
of two, butonly Gladiator,Fokker,andJu‑
52 units maybebased on frozen lakes.

Invasion

Exception #1: Frozen Lake Airbase
markers may n o t be placed in zones
where the Thaw [3.3‘] has begun. Fur‑
thermore,aFrozenLakeAirbasemarker
is automatically removedfrom the Op‑
erationalMapduringtheWeather De‑
termination Phase in which the Thaw
begins in its zone (any air units based
there may perform Emergency Air
Transfer [5.1.2]).

Exception#2: On the Invasion Turn,
theAlliedplayermayplaceFrozenLake
Airbase markers on the Operational
Map at any point during the German
Operations Segment.

Frozen Lake Airbases may be targeted by
InstallationBombingMissions and Naval
Bombardmentsjust likeanyotherairbases.
However,subtract two (‐2)fromallInstal‑
lationBombingand Naval Bombardment
die rolls made against a Frozen Lake
Airbase. If the airbase capacity of aFrozen
Lake Airbase is reduced to zero, it is re‑
moved from the Operational Map. ~

5.1.4AlliedCarriers.Allied CVs function
as at‐sea Airbases that are always Allied
controlled. Each CV has a holding box
with Airbase Capacity printed on the
Airbase Display. If a CV is damaged, it
cannotconductAirMissionsuntilrepaired.

5.2 NavalUnitBasing

5.2.1BasingLimit.Up to six ships and/or
AP, DD,TB, Sloop,and SBpointsmaybe
basedatanyfriendly‐controlledport.Den‑
mark becomes a German-controlled port
duringtheGermanNavalMovementPhase
of April #4 turn. If the opposing player
gains controlof aportwhere friendly naval
unitsarebased,theyareimmediatelymoved
o u t to sea in the bordering sea zone. This
movement can neither be Detected n o r
Intercepted,but may trigger Coast Artil‑
lery Fire [9.1] and Submarine [8.6.3] a t ‑

tacks.

Exception: If aport’s printedUnload‑
ingCapacity (below) isgreater than six,
thenthat number of ships and/orpoints
may bebased there. Note that many of
the Ports on the Strategic Maphave an
unlimitedUnloading/BasingCapacity.
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Norway

5.2.2 Unloading Capacity. Each port on
both maps has an Unloading Capacity,
which is the number of ships and/or AP,
DD,Sloop,orSBpoint:conductingNaval
Transport [8.5] and/or Amphibious As‑
sault [8.6] that may unload there during a
single friendly Naval Movement Phase.

A port’s Unloading Capacity may bere ‑

duced by Damage[10.1.2].

ImportantNote:AlthoughDamagere‑
duces a port’s Unloading Capacity, it
does no treducethe numberof ships and/
or navalunits that may bebased there.

Important Note: A port’s Unloading
Capacity is considered only when naval
unitsdisembarktheircargoes.Anyn u m ‑

bernavalunits mayloadlandunits and/
orsupplypoints ataportduringasingle
NavalMovement Phase.

5.2.3British Basingqflestriction. British
BBS, BCs, and CVs may no t be based at
any ports on the Operational Map.

6.0 Detectionand

Interception
Detection and Interceptionare crucial el‑
ements of the Invasion:Norwaygame sys‑
tem. Whenever enemy naval units move,
or enemy air units conduct anair mission,
friendly air and/or naval units may Inter‑
cept if themovingenemyforce isDetected.
Interceptingair andnavalunits then move

until they are locatedin the zone occupied
by the enemy unit or stack they are inter‑
cepting, and resolve Bombing, Naval, or
Air Combat against it. In some cases, in‑
tercepting units can themselves be De‑
tected and Intercepted.

6.1 NavalDetection

Each sea zone on both maps contains a
German Naval Detection Value (NDV)
and anAllied NDV. These are printed in
dark blue somewhere Within the sea zone.
NDVsare usedto determinewhether naval
groups are detected while in that sea zone.

6.1.1 Variable NDVs. The German and
AlliedNDVsin some seazones maychange
during play as control of certain crucial
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hexes isgainedandlost.FourNDVmark‑
ers are providedsothat these changes may
be recorded. When a player controls the
hexes listedbelow,heplaces one of his “+2
NDV” or “+4” NDV” markers (whichever
is appropriate) in the corresponding sea

zone asareminder.

' If a player controls Bardufoss Airbase
(hex 0203) and it has been upgraded
[5.1.3], his NDVin the NorthernNor‑
wegian Seazone isincreasedbytwo (+2).

‘ If aplayer controls Vaemes Airbase (hex
3018),hisNDVintheCentralandSouth‑
ern NorwegianSea zones isincreasedby
four (+4).

‘ If aplayerhecontrolsBergen(hex4332),
his NDV in the Norwegian Leads Sea
zone is increasedby four (+4).

ForNDVdetermination(only),theAllied
player is n o tconsideredto controlanyport
or airbase in Norway until the end of the
InvasionTurn.

6.1.2WhenNavalUnitsCanBeDetected.
Naval Detection may beattempted/occur
in three situations:

' A detection attempt may be made
' against everystackof enemy navalunits

that isatseaduringtheNavalDetection
Phase of the NavalSegment.

' During the NavalMovement Phase or
during Interception movement, a de‑
tection attempt maybe made against a
stack of moving enemy naval units in
each zone it enters.

' Naval units in Ports are automatically
detected.

6.1.3ResolvingaNavalDetectionAttempt.
To resolveaNavalDetectionattempt,rolla
die and apply any appropriate modifiers
fromamongthoselistedontheNavalDetec‑
tion Modifiers Chart. If the modified die
rollresult isless thanor equaltoyourNDV,
the enemy navalunits are Detected.

6.2 NavalInterception

If anattempttoDetectastackofenemynaval
units succeeds, subtract the modifieddetec‑
tiondie rollfromyourNDVin thezone. For

each point of difference, you can Intercept
eitherwith two air points or t w o navalunits
(atwo-point unit counts asonly one unit).

Exception: If the difference between
the modified die roll and your NDV is
zero, you may still Intercept with two
navalunits or t w o air points.

Example#1: TheAlliedplayermakes a
detection attempt against a German
stack in the NorwegianLeads sea zone.
TheAlliedNDVin that sea zone isfive.
TheWeather isCloudy,which causes a
+1 DRM to the die roll. The Allied
player rolls a two, modified to a final
three because of the Cloudy weather.
Because three is less than the Allied
NDV of five, the German stack is de‑
tected. To determine how many naval
units and/or air points he can use to
intercept, the Allied player subtracts
the modified die roll of three from the
NDV of five. The difference is two.
Thus, he can intercept with no more
than four navalunits or air points, or a
combination of both. Thus, he could
intercept any of the following:

' navalunitsalone(notmorethanfour)

' airpaintsalone (notmore than four)

' anaval interception mission of two
naval units and an air interception
mission of t w o air points

° anavalinterceptionmissionof three
naval units and an air interception
mission of one air point

' a naval interception mission of one

naval unit and an air interception
mission of three air points

Example#2: Using the same situation
asin Example#1, on amodifieddie roll
of four orfive, the Germanstackwould
stilldetected,buttheAlliedplayercould
only send two air points/navalunits to
intercept.Onamodifiedrollof two, the
Allied player could send six air points/
navalunits to intercept.

Note:The interceptingnavalandairunits
mustbewithinrangeofthezonewherethe
detectedstackislocated.It iscrucialto note
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that anavalunit mustbewithin two Stra‑
tegic Movement Points of the detected
stack’s zone to beeligible to intercept.

6.2.1 Intercepting With Air Points.
OrganizeandresolveanAierIission[7.2]
with the intercepting air points. Any air
points that are within range of the sea

zone currently occupied by the stack of
moving naval units can participate. The
airmissionissubject toAirDetectionand
Air Interceptionbyenemy fighters in its
target zone asusual. It does n o t resolve
BombingCombatagainst the enemyna‑
val stack that it is interceptinguntil after
any Air Combat caused by enemy Air
Interceptionhas beencompleted.

Note: A maximum of eight air points
can participate in anAir Mission (but
may be limited by the difference be‑
tween the detection die roll and the sea

zone’s NDV). Only one Air Mission
can Intercept each time that anenemy
naval stack is Detected.

6.2.2 Intercepting W i t h Naval Units.
Organize intercepting naval units into a
stack, move it ( i f necessary) to the zone

where the Intercepted enemy stack is lo‑
cated, and resolve Naval Combat against
it. All the rules concerning Naval Move‑
ment [8.1] apply normally, except that
intercepting naval units may expend no
morethan two StrategicMovementPoints.

Note:A maximumof six navalunitsmay
movein astack,sonomorethansixnaval
units can Intercept at once. Only one

stack of naval units may Intercept each
time an enemy navalstack is Detected.

An intercepting naval stack is subject to
Detection and Interception in each zone
that it enters, but intercepting naval units
may n o t be Intercepted by enemy naval
units.However,aninterceptingnavalstack
can beinterceptedby enemy air units; any
Bombing Combat resulting from this air
interception is resolved before the inter‑
ceptingnavalstack resolvesNavalCombat
against the enemy stack it is intercepting.

Note: If a stack of intercepting naval
unitsstarts in the samezoneastheenemy
force that it is intercepting, it cannot

itselfbeDetected and Intercepted (be‑
cause it has n o t entered anew zone).
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6.2.3 Multiple Interceptions. Each time
heDetects astack of enemy navalunits, a
player may Intercept with no more than
one air mission and one naval stack (as‑
suming the difference between his Detec‑
tion Value and his modified detection die
roll is sufficiently large). An intercepting
Air Mission is always resolved before a
stack of intercepting naval units moves.

6.2.4 NavalInterceptionRestrictions

' During the German and Allied Naval
DetectionPhases,onlyone attemptmay
be made to detect each stack of enemy
navalunits at sea.

' An air or naval unit can perform Naval
InterceptiononlyonceperNavalSegment.

' After performing Naval Interception,
survivingairunitsm u s tlandatafriendly
Airbase within their SMA,where they
are placed in the Flownbox.

' Navalunitsthat aremovingtoIntercept
detectedenemynavalunitscannot them‑
selves be intercepted by other enemy
naval units.

° A naval unit that has already moved
cannot Interceptduringthe same Naval
Segment.

' A naval unit that has already inter‑
cepted cannot move during the same

Naval Segment.

6.3 Air Detection

Each land and sea zone on both maps has
a German Air Detection Value (ADV)
and an Allied ADV. These are used to
determine whether enemyair missions are

Detected in their target zone.

Exception:TheGermany,England,and
Scotlandlandzones don o thaveADVs,
because Bombing Combat is n o t al‑
lowed in those zones.

6.3.1AirDetectionProcedure.Air Detec‑
tion maybeattemptedwhenever anenemy
air mission enters its target zone (on the
Strategic Map) or hex (on the Operational
Map).To resolveanAirDetectionattempt,
rolladie andapplyanyappropriate modifi‑
ers from among those listed on the Air

Invasion

DetectionModifiersChart. If themodified
die roll result is less than or equal to your
ADV, the enemy air mission is Detected.

6.3.2BritishAntiaircraftCruisers(CLAs);
British antiaircraft cruisers (which were

equippedwithlong-rangeradarequipment)
modifyAir Detection die rolls asfollows:

' If anundamagedAntiaircraft Cruiser is
located in aport in Norway, the Allied
player subtracts two (‐2) from all Air
Detection die rolls made against Ger‑
manair missionswhose targets lie in the
same bex.

' If astack of navalunits that includes an
undamaged Antiaircraft Cruiser is a t ‑

tacked by an enemy Naval Bombing
Mission [7.4] while at sea, the Allied
player subtracts t w o (-2) from his Air
Detection die roll.

Note: If there are multiple Allied naval
groupsin aseazone,theCLAprotectsonly
the units in the group it is stackedwith.

The presence of more than one undam‑
agedAntiaircraft Cruiser in port in aland
zone, or in a stack of navalunits at sea, has
no additional effect.

6.4 Air Interception

6.4.1DeterminingHowManyAir Units
CanIntercept.Whenever you successfully
DetectanenemyAir Mission,subtract the
modified die roll from your ADV in the
zone. For each point of difference, t w o

points of friendly fighters can Intercept,
but no more than eight fighter points,
regardless of the difference. If the differ‑
ence between the modified die roll and
your ADV is zero, you may still Intercept
with t w o fighter points.

6.4.2 Restrictions.

' Intercepting fighters m u s t be within
range of the detected air units to per‑
form Air Interception.

' Fighter points that are performingAir
Interceptioncannot themselves beDe‑
tectedandInterceptedbyenemyfighter
points.
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6.4.3 Interception Movement. Friendly
fighter points intercept adetected enemy
air stack by moving from their base on
either map to the zone or hex occupiedby
the detected enemy units. Intercepting
fighters can move up to their full Strategic
or OperationalMovementAllowance and
do n o thaveto move asastack.The Move‑
mentAllowance that the interceptingfight‑
ers use to interceptis determinedbywhich
map the detected air stack is on:

' If the target ofanAir Interceptionmis‑
sion islocatedin azone onthe Strategic
Map,fighters usetheir StrategicMove‑
m e n t Allowance (SMA) to intercept.

' If the target ofanAir Interceptionmis‑
sion is located in a hex on the Opera‑
tional Map, fighters use their Opera‑
tional Movement Allowance (OMA)
to intercept.

Note: If an enemy air mission support‑
inganAmphibious Assault is detected,
interceptiontakesplacein the target hex.

' Fighters based on the Strategic Map
may intercept against units on the Op‑
erationalMapusingtheir OMA.Range,
however, is calculated from any hex of
the OperationalMapEdgeHex Group
[1.1] that contains the name of the zone

from which the Fighter took off.

Example:Twopointsof German]u-87s
are detected before they bomb Bergen
(hex 4332). The Allied player has t w o

Skua points based at Scapa Flow. The
Skuas haveanO M A of eighteen,which
isjust enoughtoget themtoBergen.The
Allied player moves the Skuas to hex
4334 (he could also move them to 4233
or 4433). The “Scapa = 16” notation in
that group of red hexes denotes that it
costs sixteenOMPs to enter anyof those
hexesby air from ScapaFlow.The Skuas
n o w have only two OMPS remaining,
which they expend by moving through
hex4333 andinto4332,where the inter‑
ception occurs.

6.4.4 InterceptionCombat.After moving
to the hexorzone occupiedbythe detected
enemy stack, intercepting air units per‑
form Air Combat against it [7.3].

6.4.5 Landing. After a fighter point per‑
forms Air Interception, it must land at any
friendlyairbasevvithinitsrange(usingwhich‑
ever Movement Allowance it used for the
Interception).It isthenplacedinthe“Flown”
portionof thatairbase’sorzone’sholdingbox
onthe Airbase Displayor StrategicMap. It
cannot Intercept again or conduct anAir
Missionfor the rest of the turn.

Example: The Allies detect a German
naval stack in the Southern Norwegian
Sea zone andsend two points of carrier‑
basedSkuastoperformAir‐NavalCom‑
bat against it.When the Skuas enter the
SouthernNorwegianSea zone the Ger‑
manattempts detectionandgets aresult
of one.That is t w o lessthan the German
ADV of three in the Southern Norwe‑
gianSeazone,sothe Germanmayinter‑
cept with up to four fighter points.

He decides to intercept with t w o Me‑
109points (all the fighter points hecur ‑
rently has in range) based at Vaernes
Airbasein hex3018.Becausehistarget is
onthe StrategicMap,hemovestheME ‑
109 counter from the Vaernes Airbase
Display Readybox onto the Trondelag
zone onthe StrategicMap,wherehewill
begin its InterceptionMovement.

TheMe‐109hasaSMAofone, soit can

only move one zone on the Strategic
Map.Fortunately,theSouthernNorwe‑
gianSeazoneisadjacenttotheTrondelag
zone, sothe German player moves the
Me‐109 counter there andperformsAir
Combat against the enemy Skuas.

After the combat is resolved [see ex‑

ample of Air Combat after 7.3], the
Germanplayermoves theMe‐109back
to the Trondelag zone and places the
unit in the Flown box on the Vaernes
Airbase Display.

Note that if the intercepting units at
Vaernes hadbeenJu‐88s (withanSMA
of three), theycouldhaveperformedthe
interception, then moved up to three
StrategicMapzones tolandatafriendly
airbase.

7.0 Air Operations

Eachair unitmayfly one missionper turn,
except during Stormweather,when no air
operations are allowed.

7.1 AirMovement

7.1.1An air unit flies amissionbymoving
from its base to atarget hexor zone within
itsrangeonone ofthemaps,performingits
mission(combat,transport, etc. [7.2]),and
moving (again,within its range) back to a
friendly airbase.

7.1.2 MovementAllowances. An air unit
movesusingeither its StrategicMovement
Allowance (SMA), if its target is on the
Strategic Map, or its Operational Move‑
m e n t Allowance, if its target is on the
Operational Map. These Movement Al ‑
lowances designate the maximum range
over which an air unit can fly a to a target.
An air unit may n o t fly to atarget in excess

of these ranges.

Exception:Double‐RangeAirMissions
[7.2.4]

7.1.3AirMovementontheStrategicMap.
Air units whose target is on the Strategic
Map move using their Strategic Move‑
m e n tAllowances,expendingone Strategic
Movement Point for each Strategic Map
zone they enter. Movement is permitted
only between zones that share a common

border; anair unit cannot move diagonally
between zones that meet only at a single
point.

When anair unit that is based in Norway
(on the OperationalMap) flies anair mis‑
sion against atarget on the StrategicMap,
beginthe missionbyplacingthe air unit in
theStrategicMaplandzone that itsAirbase
occupies. Then move the air unit from
zone to adjacent zone, using its Strategic
MovementAllowance, until it reaches the
zone occupied by its target.

7.1.4 Air Movement on the Operational
Map. Air units whose target is on the
OperationalMapmoveusingtheir Opera‑
tional Movement Allowances, expending
one OperationalMovementPointfor each
hex entered. Air units can move freely
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through all terrain types and hexes con ‑

taining enemy units andtheir ZOCs atno
additional cost.

Air units based on the Strategic Map may
fly onto the OperationalMap to performa
mission. Someof thehexesalongthe edges
of the OperationalMap have zone names
and numbers printed in them. These are

calledOperationalMapEdgeHexGroups,
and are color-coded on the map edge for
easy identification. The numbers (for ex ‑

ample, “Scapa Flow = 16” ) indicate the
quantityof OperationalMovementPoints
that an air unit based in the named zone

must expend to enter that map edge hex.
An air unit moves normally after flying
onto the Operational Map in this way,
expending one Operational Movement
Point for each hex that it enters.

Air units never use Operational Move‑
m e n t Points tomove from the Operational
Map to the Strategic Map. They use the
procedure in 7.1.3, instead.

7.1.5 CV‐Launched Missions from Sea
Zones Adjacent to Norway.There will be
situations in which the Allied player may
wish to launch air missions from British
CVs located in aStrategic Map sea zone
that is adjacent to aNorwayland zone. In
suchinstances,place the launchedair units
in any sea bex on the Operational Map in
the sea zone occupied by the CV.

Example:A BritishCV launchesaSkua
fromthe SouthernNorwegianSeazone.

Its target is the Trondheim port hex
(3019). The British player places the
Skua in hex2722 (the closes all‐sea hex
toTrondheim),andexpendsfourOMPs
to reach Trondheim.

7.1.6 Landing.After anair unit performs
its mission, it mus t land at any friendly
airbase within its range (usingwhichever
MovementAllowance it used to fly to the
target’s hexorzone). It is thenplacedin the
Flown portion of that airbase’s or zone’s
holding box on the Airbase Display or
Strategic Map. It cannot conduct another
Air Mission for the rest of the turn.
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7.2 Air Missions

7.2.1 Types of Air Missions. There are

seven types of air missions:

' Air Combat

' Air‐Naval Bombing Combat

' InstallationBombing

' Air Support

' Air Transport (German player only)

’ Parachute/AirTransportAssault(Ger‑
man player only)

° Transfer

7.2.2 Air Mission Procedure. Air Mis‑
sions are conducted according to the fol‑
lowingprocedure:

a. The active player moves astack of up to
eight air points to a target hex or zone.
Eachmovingair unitmayexpend its fiill
Strategic or Operational Movement Al‑
lowance. Only air points that have n o t

alreadyflown amission this turn mayfly
missions.

b. The opposingplayer may only attempt
to detect anAir Mission in the hex or
zone where its target is located. If the
Air Detection attempt succeeds, the
detectingplayermayperformAir Inter‑
ception.Onlyfighterpointsthat are n o t

Flown are eligible to Intercept. The
number of fighter points that may In ‑
tercept is governed by the difference
between the detection die roll and the
ADV in the zone the target occupies
[6.4.1]; a maximum of eight fighter
points may participate.

c. If Air Interception occurs, resolve Air
Combat [7.3].

d. Each enemy fighter point that per‑
formed Air Interception n o w moves a
second time up to the limit of its Stra‑
tegic or OperationalMovementAllow‑
ance. By the end of this movement, all
interceptingunitsmus tlandatfriendly‑
controlled airbases, where they are

placed in the Flown portion of the
airbases’ Holding Boxes. Those that
cannot are eliminated.

Invasion

e. If any bombers remain in the Air Mis‑
sionafterAir Combathasbeenresolved,
theactiveplayeridentifieswhichspecific
target in the hex or zone he will attack

Note:An entire stack of navalunits in a
port is considered a single target for
purposesof this rule.Al l the bombersin
anair mission do no t have to attack the
same navalunits,but all the navalunits
attackedby asingle air missionmustbe
part of the same stack.

f. BombingorAir Support Combat isre ‑
solvedarair transportsdrop/unloadtheir
cargo (AirTransportMissions,andPara‑
chute and Air Transport Assaults).

g. Eachunitparticipatingin theairmission
moves asecondtime up to the limitof its
Operational Movement Allowance. By
the endof this movement,allunits must

landatfriendly‐controlledairbases,where
they are placed in the Flownportion of
the airbases’ HoldingBoxes.Those that
cannot are eliminated.

Exception: Air units that are flying
Double-RangeMissions [7.2.4] cannot

move asecond time. They must landat
anairbasein the same hexorzonewhere
their mission’s target was located.

7.2.3 Forming Up Air Missions During
Movement.An air missionstack maypick
up additional air units by passing through
the hex(es)or zone(s)where they are based
while heading toward its target hex or
zone. However, no more than eight air
points may ever participate in asingle air
missionandno unitmayexceed its Opera‑
tional or Strategic MovementAllowance.

7.2.4Double‐RangeAirMissions.When
flying against targets on the Operational
Map,any air unitmay fly aDouble‐Range
AirMission.Someunits thatparticipatein
anair missionmayfly Double‐RangeMis‑
sions and others may no t .

An air unit that is flying aDouble‐Range
Mission may move up to twice its printed
OperationalMovementAllowance. How‑
ever, it mayn o t moveasecondtime during
Step g. of the Air Mission Procedure\
[7.2.1]. In effect, this means that the air
unit mus t land at an airbase in the hex
where it conducted its mission; if it cannot

do so, it is eliminated.
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An air unit that is flying aDouble‐Range
mission may perform Air Transport As‑
sault missions.

7.2.5 (Optional Rule) Alternate Double‑
RangeAirMissionComputation.Bymu ‑
tual agreement, whenever an air mission is
targeted for ahex onthe OperationalMap,
the air units may expend more than their
printedone way OMA (aslongasthey land
at afriendly airbasewithout exceedingtheir
combined two‐way OMA total).

Example:The Germanplayerwants to
bombard the port of Andalesnes (hex
3325) with Ju‐88 points based in the
Germany zone on the Strategic Map.
The OMP distance from Germany to
Andalesnes is forty‐two hexes (seven‑
teen hexes to the Germany Map Edge
Hex 5825 and twenty five Operational
map hexes to Andalesnes). The normal
O M A of aJu-88 is thirty‐five points.
The Germanplayer doubles this figure
to 70, because aJu‐88 can expendup to
thirty‐five OMPs to reach atarget hex
and expend afurther thirty‐five OMPs
to re tu rn to base. The German player
subtracts the forty‐two OMPs required
to reach Andalesnes from the seventy
OMPs available, leaving twenty‐eight
OMPsforreturningtoafriendlyairbase.
The Ju‐88s expend fifteen of the re ‑

maining twenty‐eight OMPs and re ‑
t u r n to base at Fornebu (hex 4820).

Note: Modified double‐range air mis‑
sions are n o t allowed if there are insuf‑
ficient OMPs remaining to allow air
units to reachafriendlyairbasefromthe
target hex.

7.3 Air Combat

AirCombatoccurswheneveranAirMission
is lntercepted during the Naval or Opera‑
tions Segment.Amaximumofsixteenpoints
mayparticipatein asingleAirCombat(eight
pointsin theAirMission,pluseightpointsof
intercepting fighters). The interceptors are

always the attackers. '

7.3.1OrganizingAirCombat.Wheninter‑
cepting fighters enter a zone or target hex
occupied by an air mission, the air mission
player attempts to detect themusingnormal
detectionprocedure.Whether the intercep‑
tors are detected or undetectedaffects orga‑

©Copyright, G M T Games, 1995

nizing Air Combat . After Consolidation
[1.5],bothplayers place all their participat‑
ingair units ontheAir-Naval Combat Dis‑
play, and organize the combat asfollows:

a. Interceptors detected.

1. Thedefendingplayerplacesanyofhis
air units in the#1 space onhis side of
the Display, and the intercepting
player then assigns one of hisfighters
to attack it byplacingthe fighter unit
in the #1 space on his side.

2. The intercepting player places any
unallocateddefending air unit in the
#2 space on the opposite side of the
Display, and then assigns one of his
fighters to attack it by placing the
fighterunitin'the#2spaceonbisside.

3. Thisprocesscontinues,withtheplay‑
ers alternately choosing which de‑
fending air unit isplacedin the next

open box until either there are no
unallocateddefendingunits remain‑
ing, or the attacker has no fighters
left. Thus, the defending player de‑
cides which of his units go into the
#1and#3spaces, and the intercept‑
ing player decides which are put in
the #2 and#4 spaces.

b. Interceptorsundetected.Theprocessin
paragraph (a) above is reversed. The
attackerchoosesthefirstdefendingunit
and all odd numbereddefenders there‑
after.The defender chooses the second
defending unit and all even numbered
defenders thereafter.

7.3.2 When One SideHasMoreUnits.

a. If the attacker has more fighters than
there aredefendingunits,hecan use the
excess to double up against defending
units. No more than two air units may
ever fight asingle enemy air unit, soif
the attacker stillhasunusedfighters left
after he has doubled up against all de‑
fendingunits,the excess cannotpartici‑
pate in that Air Combat.

b. If the defender has unattackedfighters
left after all the attacker’s fighters have
beenallocated,hecan use the excess to
double up against attackingfighters. If
anattackingfighter has been allocated
to fire at a defending bomber, the de‑

fender canallocateonlyone of hisexcess
fighter units to fire at it (because no
more than two air units can ever fight a
single enemy air unit).

7.3.3 ResolvingAirCombat.After anAir
Combat has been organized, both sides’
fighters fire once at the enemy units they
are matched‐up against (transports and
bombers cannot fire). The attacker always
fires first; but because all Air Combat is
simultaneous, nodamage is applied to de‑
fending fighters until after they fire.

To resolve anAir Combat fire, consult the
Air CombatTable andcross‐reference the
firing unit’s Air Combat Factor with the
target unit’s Air Combat Factor to deter‑
mine the H i t Number. Roll a die and add
theWeatherModifier ( i fany).If themodi‑
fieddierollresultis lessthanor equalto the
H i t Number, one air point is eliminated
from the target unit.

If two fighter units are firing at a single
enemy air unit, their fire is resolvedsimul‑
taneously.Thus, if the first shoteliminates
one point from a two‐point air unit, the
second shot does not use the Air Combat
Factorprintedonthetargetunit’sreduced‑
strength side. If the first shot eliminates a
one‐point unit, the second shot iswasted.

There is only one round of fire in Air
Combat. After that round has been com ‑

pleted,the interceptingair units Returnto
Base, and the intercepted air units may
perform their mission.

Example: Two He‐111points and two

Me‐110 points are intercepted by t w o

Skua points.The Germanrolls to detect
theinterceptingSkuasandfails.Thus,the
Allied player gets to choose the first en‑

gagement, andplaces the He-111s in the
German“1”spaceontheAir‐NavalCom‑
batDisplayopposite the Skuasin hiso w n

“1”space.TheGermanplayer,becausehe
has more air units than the Alliedplayer,
places his Me‐ llOs in the space to the
right of the “1” space onhis side of the
Display.The Me‐110swill get to fire at
the Skuas,butbecausethe Germanfailed
to detect them, the Skuas penetratedthe
fighter screen to fire atthe He‐111s.

The Allied player cross‐references the
Skuas’ Air Combat Factor (ACF) of
two with the He‐1115’ ACF of one
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(boxed,sotheycannot re tu rnfire) to get
aH i t Number of three. The weather is
Clear,sothere isnoweather DRM.He
rollsaone, inflictingone hitonthe He‑
111.The German player flips the He ‑
111unit to its one‐point side.

The German player n o w fires at the
SkuaswithhisMe ‐ l105.TheH i tNum‑
ber is three (attacker ACF of three;
defenderACFof two). He rolls athree,
soone Skua point is eliminated.

TheAir Combat isfinished.TheAllied
player immediately performs re tu rn to
basewiththe Skuas.TheGermanplayer,
having lost half of his bomber force,
decides n o t to continue the mission,
and returns to base aswell.

7.4 NavalBombingCombat

7.4.1WhenNavalBombingCombat Oc‑
curs. Air Naval Bombing Combat may
occur in t w o different circumstances:

a. FriendlybombersperformNavalInter‑
ception against enemy navalunits dur‑
ing the Naval Segment.

bl Friendly bombers bomb enemy naval
units in aporfhex duringanOperations
Segment.

7.4.2 Restrictions. Naval Bombing mis‑
sions cannotbeflownagainst targets in the
Scotland, England, and Germany Strate‑
gic Map zones (which iswhy there are no
ADVs printed in those zones).

7.4.3 Procedure. The same procedure is
used to resolve Naval Bombing Combat
againstnavalunits that are at sea andthose
that are in aport. In either case:

a. The defender takes allhis navalunits in
the target group and places them in the
spacesonhissideoftheAir‐NavalCom‑
batDisplay (startingwith the #1space).

b. The attacker then allocates each of his
bomber units to attack aspecific naval
unit by placing it in a space opposite
that which is occupied by the target
naval unit. There is no limit to the
number of bomber units that may be
allocated to attack a single naval unit;
every bomber point present could con‑
ceivably go after the same target.
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Exception: Bombers cannot be allo‑
cated to bomb Landing Craft. How‑
ever,anLC pointisautomaticallyelimi‑
nated if the AP point that is carrying it
is eliminated.

c. Bombers that are attacking naval units
do n o t have to Consolidate [1.5] In ‑
deed, the attacking player may choose
tobreakatwo‐pointbomberunitdown
into two one‐pointunits sothat it could
attack t w o dyferentnavaltargets. How‑
ever, all bomber points attacking the
samenavalunitmus tconsolidate.Thus,
if t w o Ju‐88 points are bombing the
same ship, they must consolidate into a
single two~point unit.

. After allbombershavebeenallocatedand I
targetsareselected,NavalBombingCom‑
batisresolvedagainstthe target units one

atatime in anyorder theattackingplayer
desires. All attacks against asingle naval
unit are resolvedat the same time (thatis,
all attacks against one navalunit m u s t be
resolvedbeforeanycanberesolvedagainst
another target unit).

Note: If two or more bomber units are

attacking the same navalunit, and one

of them sinks it before the rest get to
attack, the remainder cannot bereallo‑
cated to bomb another target. In effect,
their attacks are wasted.

e. Before Naval Bombing Combat is re ‑

solved, the defender conducts anti‐air‑
craft fire againsteachbomberunit that is
attacking the target navalunit. He does
this byaddingtheAntiaircraft (AA)Fac‑
tors of the target unitandthe navalunits
that are linedup on either side of it (the
unit on the top endof the line is consid‑
ered to benext to the uniton the bottom
end,andviceversa)androllingadie.If the
die roll result is less than or equal to the
total of the AA Factors,add one (+1) to
that bomberunit's (andonly that bomber
unit’s) NavalBombingCombat die roll.
Antiaircraft Fire isconducted against all 4
thebombersthatareattackingaparticular
naval unit before any of them resolve
Naval BombingCombat.

. If a naval unit is hit in NavalBombing
Combat,theeEectsareappliedimmedi‑
ately. Thus, it is possible that the naval
units on either side of atarget maylhave

Invasion

theirAA Factorsreduceddueto damage
inflictedbyadifferentbomberunitin the
same Air Mission. If one or both of the
navalunits adjacent to atarget unithave
been sunk, their AA Factors are n o t

added to that of the target unit (you do
notaddtheAA Factorof the nextclosest
navalunit on that side). '

g. The attackingplayer rolls adie for each
bomber unit that is attackingaparticular
target andadds theWeatherandAntiair‑
craft Modifiers ( i f appropriate). If the
modifieddierollresultislessthanorequal
to the bomber’s Naval Bombing Factor,
the target navalunitsuffersonehit.How‑
ever, if themodifiedresultiszero,andthe
attackingbomber unit’s NavalBombing
Factoristwo ormore,the targetnavalunit
suffers aCriticalH i t [10.1.1].

Note: If the target navalunit is located
in aport hex,subtract one (‐1) fromthe
NavalBombing Combat die roll.

Note: It is possible that the Weather
modifier will make it impossible for
certain types of bombers to hit some (or
any) targets. This is intentional, and it
applies to all BombingMissions.

7.5 InstallationBombing

The target of an Installation Bombing
mission is a hex containing an enemy
airbase, railroad, port, coast artillery bat‑

-‘ tery, or astack of SPand/or ASP markers.

7.5.1Procedure.After any Interceptionis
resolved, each bomber attacks separately.
For each attacking unit (and these units
must Consolidate [1.5]), roll the die and
add the Weather modifier ( i f any). If the
modifieddie rollresult isless thanor equal
to thebomber’sInstallationBombingFac‑
tor, the target suffers one hit.

Note: If the target Installation is situ‑
ated in a port hex containing enemy
navalunitswhosetotalAntiaircraftFac‑
t o r is t w o or greater, add one (+1) to the
InstallationBombing Combat die roll.

7.5.2NightBombing.Wellington,Whit‑
ley, and Hampden air units may bomb
airbases andports (only) at night.To con ‑

duct anightbombing mission, simply de‑
clare that you are doing sowhenever you
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begin organizing an air mission. This is
resolved exactly like anormal Installation
Bombingmission except:

a. The mission cannot beDetectedor In ‑
tercepted.

b. Add one (+1)to the InstallationBomb‑
ing Combat die roll.

7.6 Air Support

Air Supportmissions againstlandunitsare

fundamentallydifferent thanthose thatare
sent against installations or naval units
because the attacking bombers do no t in‑
flict hits upon their targets. Instead, air
units that successfullyprovideAir Support
contribute a favorable DRM to friendly
units in combat in the mission’s target hex.

7.6.1WhenTheyCanBeFlown.AirSup‑
port Missions may beflown during either
the Air MissionPhase (forAir Support to
land combats or Parachute/Air Transport
Assault) or the Naval Movement Phase
(forAir SupportofAmphibious Assaults).

7.6.2Restrictions.Air Supportisno tavail‑
able to the attackeror defender in Overrun
[11.7] combat.

7.6.3 Procedure.

a. After anyAir Combatcausedbyenemy
interceptionhasbeenresolved,theplayer.
who is conducting the mission rolls a
die for each participating bomber unit
that has anAir Support Factor (adding
the weather DRM, if any).

b. If the result is less than or equal to the
unit’s Air Support Factor, the bomber
contributes onepointto thefriendlyAir
Support total for that combat.

7.7 Air Transport

Air Transports can carry non‐Motorized
infantry andMountain artillery units, and
SupplyandAirSupplyPointmarkers,from
one area of the Operational Map to an ‑

other, or between the Operational Map
and the Strategic Map. As shown on the
Transport Chart, each air transport point
hasaWeightCapacityof one‐half. It takes
one Air Transport point to transport one

infantry company, one mountain artillery
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battery,oroneASP.It takes t w oAirTrans‑
port Points to transport one non ‐motor ‑
ized infantry battalion, one mountain ar ‑

tillery battalion step, or one SP.

An air transport point and the unit, SP, or
'ASP that it is to transport mus t begin the
Air Mission Phase located at the same

friendly airbase. However,alandunit,SP,
orASP that movedduringthe Movement
Phase cannot be air transported in the
immediatelyfollowingAirMissionPhase.

7.7.1 Air Transport Procedure. An Air!
Transport missionisconductedexactlylike
a normal Air Mission, except that it is
flowntoandlandsatafriendlyairbase.The
enemy player can attempt to Detect and
Interceptatransportmissionbeforeit lands.
After InterceptionandAirCombat ( i fany),
the transport points landat the airbase and
disembark their land units and/or supply
point markers. The transports then have
the optionof eitherstayingat the airbaseor
flying back to another one (as usual).

Exception#1: An Air Transport mis‑
sion may attempt to landat an enemy‑
controlledairfieldbyconductinganAir
Transport Assault [7.8.4].

Exception #2: Air transports that fly
Double‐Range [7.2.4] Air Transport
missions mus t remain at the airbase to
which they flew the mission.

Note: Air Transport missions may be
flownto andfromanairbasethat is in an
enemy ZOC aslongasafriendly land
unit that is n o t being transported and
has aDefense Factor greater than zero

occupies the hex.

Land units that have been air transported
may attack Without restriction in the im‑
mediately following LandCombat Phase.

7.7.2 A i r Transport and Ai r Combat
Losses. If atransported unit is carried by
one AirTransportpoint,it iseliminated if
thatAirTransportpointiseliminated. If a
transportedunitiscarriedbytwoAirTrans‑
portpoints,it iseliminatedonly if bothAir
Transport points are eliminated.

7.7.3ParachutedSupplyMissions.Instead
of unloading a transported Supply Point
(SP) or Air Supply Point (ASP) at an
airbase, an air transport may drop it by

parachuteintoanyhexoccupiedbyafriendly
landunit.This is resolvedlikeanormalAir
Transport mission in all other respects.

7.8 ParachuteAssault

Airborne units have the special ability to
conduct Parachute Assaults. A Parachute
Assault is conducted exactly like an Air
Transport mission except that:

° Only airborne infantry units may be
transported.

Exception:MountainTroop Parachute
' Assault [7.8.3].

' Insteadofbeinglandedatfriendlyairbase,
the airborneunitsjump intoatarget hex.
Only ahex that contains a port, an air‑
field, or afriendly land unit with aDe‑
fenseFactorgreater thanzero maybe the
target of anParachuteAssault.

' The target hexmaycontainenemy land
units.

' The air transport points cannot land in
the target hex even if it contains an
airbase.Thus,you cannot fly aDouble‑
Range Parachute Assault Mission u n ‑

less the optionalmethod[7.2.5] isused.

7.8.1DisruptionCheck.Whenanairborne
unitconducts aParachuteAssault, rolladie
and apply any relevant modifiers asshown
onthe DisruptionTable. Locate the modi‑
fied die roll result on the applicable eligible
hex column of the Disruption Table to
determine whether the assaulting unit suf‑
fers any i l l effects [see DisruptionTable].

Example:A German airborne infantry
companyisconductingaParachuteAs‑
sault against Vaernes Airfield (hex
3018). Although there are no Allied
groundunits in the hex,the Disruption
Checkdierollwillbemodifiedby‐3 for
the Rough terrain in the hex. The die
roll is four, reduced to one by the ‐3
DRM. The unoccupied eligible hex
columnisconsulted.Theairbornecom ‑

pany is disrupted.

7.8.2 ParachuteAssaults andLandCom‑
bat. If anairborne unit that is conducting
aParachuteAssault jumps into ahex that
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contains an enemy ground unit with a
Defense Factor greater than zero, combat
is resolved immediately.

Note: If Air Transport Assault is also
occurring in the target hex, combat is
resolved after the air transported units
roll for disruption.

Combat is resolvedusing the land combat
procedure [12.1].

If the side that is attacking in aParachute
Assault suffers anyadverse Combat Result,
atleastone step ofAssaultingunits mus tbe
eliminated. Furthermore, if all the defend‑
ingenemy units are neither eliminated nor
forced to retreat, all the Assaulting units
mustRetreatonebex in additiontotbecomaat
result. If they cannot, they are eliminated
instead. Units that conducted aParachute
Assault cannot Advance After Combat.

Note:Retreatingunitsthatconducteda
ParachuteAssault ignore the ZOCs of
enemy units located in the hex they
assaulted.

7.8.3MountainTroopParachuteAssaults

DesignNote:In lateMayof]940, when the
Germans were desperate to strengtben tbeir
isolatedgarrison at Nar-vik but badfew air‑
borne troops available, several companies of
mountain troops weregiven a quick course in
pararbutinganddroppedin asreinforcements.

The Germanplayermayconduct t w o Para‑
chute Assaults per game using mountain
infantrycompanies, but n o n e maybecon ‑

ducted before the May #1 turn. They are

resolved exactly like normal Parachute
Assaults in allrespects except that am o u n ‑

tain infantry company is transported in ‑
stead of an airborne infantry company.

7.8.4 Air Transport Assault. Air' trans ‑

ports may attempt to land only at enemy‑
controlledairbases.This isresolvedexactly
like aParachuteAssault except that:

' Onlynon-motorizedinfantryunitsmay
participate.

' If atransported unit suffers disruption,
one of the air transport points that is
carryingit iseliminated.Foreachtrans ‑

ported step eliminated by the Disrup‑
tion Check,eliminate the two air trans ‑

port points that are carrying i t .
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° TheAttack FactorsofallAirTransport
Assaulting units are halved (rounding
down). If some units perform an Air
TransportAssaultwhileothers conduct
a Parachute Assault, the former units I
will be halved and the latterwill no t .

Air transport units that conduct an Air
Transport Assault m u s t remain at the air‑
fieldwhere they landtheir troops untilthe
assault is completed. Furthermore, if the
airbasehexis n o tclearedof allenemyunits
with Defense Factors greater than zero by
the end of the assault, all friendly air units
located there are immediately eliminated.
If the airbasebecomesGerman-controlled,
the transport units mayremainor perform
the Return to Base segment of their Air
Mission.

Note: Airfield BasingCapacity cannot

be exceeded when performing an Air
Transport Assault.

Note:If therearenoenemygroundunits
with Defense Factors greater than zero

present in the same hex as an enemy‑
controlledairfield,thefirstunitthatcon ‑
ducts anAirborne orAirTransportAs‑
sault and survives its Disruption Check
automatically converts the airfield to
friendlycontrol.Otherunitsand/orsup‑
plypoint markers may immediately be‑
gin landing there using the normalAir
Transport Missionprocedure.

8.0 NavalOperations

8.1 NavalMovement

Except for units that perform Naval Re‑
treat during aLand Combat Phase, naval
units may only move during the Naval
Segment.Anavalunitexpends one Strate‑
gicMovementPointfor eachsea zone that
it enters.

Moving navalunits may be Detected and
lntercepted in eacb zone that they enter.

After each Naval Combat and/or Naval
Bombingmissionthat results from anIn ‑
terception has been resolved to comple‑
tion, any survivingnavalunits in the inter~
cepted stack may resume moving ( i f they
have unexpended Strategic Movement

' Points remaining).

Invasion

8.1.1NavalMovement Restrictions

' A naval unit may move only once per
Naval Segment, and a naval unit that
performs NavalInterceptionisconsid‑
ered to have moved.

' I f a snip (not an AP, DD, TB, SB, or
Sloopunit) isdamagedwhilemoving,it _
must immediately stop moving in the
zone where it was damaged.

° Nomore than six navalunits (notpoints)
may move in a single group (that is,
stack).Additionalunitsmaynotbepicked
up in zones that a movingstack enters.

° Navalunits that begin the friendly Na‑
val Movement Phase in different ports
maymove asastack only if the ports are

accessiblefromthe sameseazone [8.1.3].

8.1.2 Splitting and Combining Naval
Groups.A stackofnavalunitsmaysplitup
into two or more stacks at anypointduring
its movement, andeach of the new groups
may continue moving asaseparate entity.
Furthermore, atwo‐point naval unit may
break up (that is, de‐Consolidate; see 1.5)
into t w o one‐point units if the t w o n e w

units join different groups.

If t w o or more friendly naval stacks are at
sea in the same zone andneitlyerof thembas
movea’, the stacks maybecombinedand/or
navalunits switched betweenthemwhen‑
ever they have anopportunity to move or
perform Naval Interception.

Any at‐sea navalunitsmayrecombineinto
new naval stacks during the Repair Phase
of each turn.

8.1.3 Entering the Operational Map. A
naval unit that is located in a sea zone is
always placedonthe Strategic Mapunless
it executes a mission [8.1.4] on the Opera‑
tional Map.

It costs amoving navalunit one Strategic
MovementPointto move from the Strate‑
gic Map to the OperationalMap andper‑
form a mission.

A navalunitmayonlyperformamissionto
an Operational Map Land zone that is
adjacent to the Sea Zone the naval unit
occupies. Stavanger, for instance, is acces‑
sible only from the Norwegian Leads sea
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zone, even though the Hordaland zone
(where it is located) also borders on the
Jutland sea zone.

When anavalunitperforms amission, the
owning player mus t trace an unbroken
pathofpartial‐seaand/orpartial-fjordhexes
from an all‐sea hex in the sea zone to the
hex that his naval units are moving to. If
any hex(es) along the path are guarded by
enemy coast artillery batteries, the naval
unit triggers Coast Artillery Fire [9.1].

8.1.4 Naval Missions. Naval units may
enter the Operationalmap to perform the
following missions:

' enter afriendly‐controlled port

' initiate Naval Combat in aPort [8.3]

' conduct aNavalBombardment [8.7.2]

' conduct Amphibious Assault [8.6]

‘ provide Naval Gunfire Support [8.4]

Except for Naval Gunfire Support all of
the above missions are declared and per‑
formed during the NavalMovement Seg‑
ment .UnitswhichperformNavalGunfire
Support missions move onto the Opera‑
tional Map during the Naval Movement
Segment and are placed inthe Gunfire
Support box of the sea zone they occupy.
They remain in the box “on call” until
either

' they provide Naval Gunfire Support
[8.4] to a combat in a coastal hex in the‑
adjacent land zone later in the turn, or

' they Retreat from the box during the
Repair Phase.

Note: CVs do n o t execute missions on
the Operational Map; however, their
aircraft do fly air missions onto the
Operational Map.

8.1.5 NavalRetreat.Navalunits that per‑
form missions (but do n o t remain in a
friendly Norwegianport hex) mus t retreat

into theborderingsea zonewhenthey have
completed their mission. Naval Retreat
can neither be detected nor intercepted,
althoughretreatingunitsmaytrigger Coast
Artillery Fire [9.1].Navalunits mus t con‑
duct Naval Retreat under the following
circumstances:
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‘ Navalunits that conduct aNavalBom‑
bardment m u s t retreat immediately af‑
ter it has been resolved.

° Naval units in the Naval Gunfire Sup‑
portbox must retreat immediatelyafter
the Land Combat that they are sup‑
portinghas been resolved.

' If anAmphibious Assault fails to re‑
move allenemylandunitswithDefense
Factors greater than zero from the port
hex being attacked, all participating
naval units must immediately retreat.

' Naval units that attack during Naval
Combat in a Port mus t immediately
retreat if they Disengage [8.2.4].

Note: Allied BBS and BCs must always
Retreat after performing a mission; they
cannot base at aport in Norway.

8.2 NavalCombat

Navalcombatmaytakeplacein two differ‑
ent sets of circumstances:

' Friendly naval units Intercept enemy
naval units during the friendly Naval
Detection Phase or the enemy Naval
Movement Phase.

' FriendlynavalunitsdeclareNavalCom‑
bat against enemy naval units that are

located in a port during the friendly
NavalMovement Phase.

Important Note: Friendly naval units
cannot initiate Naval Combat against
enemy naval units at sea during the
friendly Naval Movement Phase (al‑
though theymayattackthemin enemy‑
controlled ports).

8.2.1 Organizing Naval Combat. After
Consolidation [1.5],bothplayers place all
of their participating naval units'on the
Air‐Naval Combat Display. Naval Com~
bat is organized exactly like Air Combat
(treatAP,LC,andTankerunitslikebomb‑
ers, andallother units likefighters). If one
player has more navalunits (not including
APs, LCs, and Tankers) than his oppo‑
nen t does, he-can allocate the excess to
attack enemy naval units in any way he
desires. Any number of excess naval units
can be allocated to attack a single enemy

navalunit (whereas in Air Combat,amaxi‑
m u m of two air units may fight a single
enemy air unit).

8.2.2 Resolving Naval Combat. Naval
CombatisresolvedidenticallytoAirCom‑
bat (including that all fires are resolved
simultaneously),exceptthat thefiringunit’s
Naval Attack Factor is cross‐referenced
withthe targetunit’sNavalDefenseFactor
on the NavalCombat Table to determine
the Hi tNumber‐anddifferent modifiers
apply [Air‐NavalCombatDisplay].If the
modifiedresult is zero and the Hi t Num‑
ber is t w o or more the target naval unit
suffers aCriticalH i t [10.1.1].

A navalunitwhose NavalAttack Factoris
printed in red is armed with torpedoes.
Only a naval unit that has torpedoes can
fire if the H i t Number isprinted in bold,
italic type.

8.2.3 Multi-Round Naval Combat. A
NavalCombatmaycontinue for any n u m ‑

ber of rounds, each of which is organized
and resolved asdescribed in the two pre‑
ceding sections. Therefore, the players
Consolidate their naval points and assign
new targets ( i fdesired) atthe beginningof
each round. A Naval Combat ends only
when either all the units on one side have
beeneliminatedorone orbothsidesWith‑
draw.

8.2.4WithdrawingFromNavalCombat.
A player may declare that his naval units
are Withdrawing just before combat is
organizedduringanyroundofNavalCom‑
bat, including the first. Each player takes
one of the Stay-Withdraw chits andplaces
it onthe tabletop,concealingwhich side of
the chit is facing upwards with his hand.
Whenbothplayershavemadetheirchoices,
they simultaneously lift their hands to re‑
vealwhether their navalunits are going to
Stay or Withdraw. If both players With‑
draw, then the combat immediately ends
(that is,nofurther rounds of navalcombat
are resolved).

If onlyone sideWithdraws, another round
is resolved as usual, except that t w o is
added (+2) to all Naval Combat die rolls.
At the endof the roundcompare the Stra‑
tegicMovementAllowances (SMAs)ofal l
the Withdrawing navalunits to the SMA
of the slowest enemy navalunit.
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° Units whose SMAs are greater than or
equal to the SMA of the slowest enemy
unit mayWithdraw immediately.

' Withdrawing units whose SMAs are

less than the SMAof the slowestenemy
unit must fight one more round (witha
+2modifierappliedto alldie rolls).The
naval combat automatically ends at the
conclusion of that round.

Withdrawing units Whose SMAs are

greater than or equal to that of the slowest
enemy naval unit may choose to stay for
another round of naval combat gft/yere are

otberfriendly navalunits tbat must doso. If
some naval units Withdraw at the end of
one round,andothershavetowaituntilthe
end of the next, the Withdrawing force is
split into t w o separate navalstackswhen it
returns to the Strategic Map sea zone.

Units that Withdraw from anavalcombat
don o tactuallymove,butare simplyplaced
back in the zone (or port)where the com ‑

bat took place. Moving naval units that
were intercepted may resume moving if
they have unexpended SMPs remaining.

8.3 NavalCombat in aPort

A naval stack may initiate Naval Combat
against enemy naval units located in an
enemy-controlledportsimplybydeclaring
its intent, and expending one Strategic
Movement Point to enter the port. If the
port is guarded by enemy coast artillery,
eachattackingnavalunitwill trigger Coast
Artillery Fire [9.1].

8.3.1ResolvingNavalCombat in aPort.
Naval Combat in aPort is organized and
resolvedexactlylikeNavalCombat,except
asfollows:

° Two is subtracted (‐2) from all the Na‑
val Combat die rolls.

' Units of both sides may fire at any
enemy unit in the combat (unlike no r ‑

mal Naval Combat, in which a unit
would have to fire at the first enemy
naval unit matched up against it). All
fire is simultaneous.

Note: Players mayfind it helpfulto use

H i t markers to keep track of hits until
the end of a given round, when all
damage is applied.

‘ The side that was attacked in a Port
cannot Withdraw [8.2.4].

' If the attacking stack Withdraws from
the combat, it automatically conducts
Naval Retreat [8.1.5] into the border‑
ing sea zone.

' If a German combat ship or DD point
is sunk in a German‐controlled port,
the Germanplayermaybeable to place
a Naval Infantry Battalion in the port
hex [15.4].

8.3.2 Post-CombatOptions. If agroup of
attacking naval units eliminates all of the
enemy navalunits involvedin NavalCom‑
bat in a Port, it m u s t then choose from
among the following options:

° Conduct Naval Retreat [8.1.5].

' If the port contains no enemy landunits
with Defense Factors greater than zero,
the navalgroup may remain in the port
hex after unloadingafriendly land unit
that has a Defense Factor greater than
zero (thus gaining control of the port).

' Declare anAmphibious Assault [8.5]
against the port,which assumes that at
least one naval unit in the group is
transporting land units.

° ConductaNavalBombardmentagainst
a target in the port hex, after which it
mus t perform NavalRetreat [8.1.5].

° DeclarethatitwillprovideNavalGunfire
Support to friendly land units that will
attack the hex during the friendly Land
CombatPhase.Theunitisthenplacedin
the Gunfire Support box of the Opera‑
tional Map in the sea zone that borders
the port.After their Gunfire Supporthas
been resolvedlater in the turn, the naval
unitswillhave to performNavalRetreat.

8.4 NavalGunfire Support

Al l navalunits that have Support Factors
printed on their counters may try to aid
friendly troops that are engaged in Land
Combat by performing Naval Gunfire
Support.
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8.4.1 Naval Gunfire Support Eligibility.
Naval units may perform Naval Gunfire
Supportunderthefollowingcircumstances:

° Duringtheenemy’sLandCombatPhase,
friendly naval units that occupy port
hexes that are undergroundattack may
perform Naval Gunfire Support.

° DuringthefiiendlyLandCombatPhase,
navalunits locatedin aGunfire Support
boxmayprovideNavalGunfireSupport.
A navalunit may support any one com ‑

bat in acoastal hex of the landzone that
is adjacent to the sea zone it occupies.

' During the Naval Movement Phase,
navalunits locatedin aGunfireSupport
box may provide Naval Gunfire Sup‑
port to any Amphibious Assault in the
landzone that isadjacentto the sea zone

it occupies.

8.4.2 Naval Gunfire Support Resolution.
NavalGunfireSupportisresolvedduringStep
#3 of the Land Combat Procedure [12.1].
Roll adie for each firiendly navalunit that is

performing Naval Gunfire Support. If the
result is less than or equal to the its Support
Factor,theunitcontributes onepoint to your
Naval Gunfire Support Total. Thus, your
NavalGunfireSupportTotalequalsthenum ‑

ber of friendly naval units that successfully
performedNavalGunfire Support.

8.5 NavalTransport

AP points, combat ships, Sloop, and DD
pointscantransportlandunits,SupplyPoints
(SPs),andAir SupplyPoints (ASPs)across
sea zones, into/through partial‐Sea hexes,
andalong/across Fjordhexsides during the
NavalSegment.AsshownontheTransport
Chart, aCombat Ship, Sloop, orAP point
has aWeight Capacity of one, and aDD
point has aWeight Capacity of two.

Note: German TB points and S‐Boat
units cannot performNavalTransport.

Exception:ALandingCraft (LC)point
may be carried without cost by an AP
pointthat isalreadycarryingothercargo.

8.5.1NavalTransport Procedure. At the
beginningofthefriendlyNavalMovement
Phase,anavalunitcanloadanylandunit(s),
SPs, and/or ASPs that are located in the
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same port. Place the land unit (or SP or
ASP marker)underneaththe transporting
navalunit to show that it has been loaded
aboard. A naval unit may move normally
during the same Naval Movement Phase
that itloadslandunit(s),SPs,and/orASPs.
If atransportingnavalunitstops movingin
a friendly-controlled port, it may unload
the landunit(s),SP3, and/orASPs that it is
carrying. However, the number of naval
units that mayunloadin aport islimitedby
its UnloadingCapacity [4.3].

Exception:A navalunit may unloadits
cargo in an enemy‐controlledport if the
port is either empty or occupied solely
byenemy supply points and/orTrucks.

. 8.6 AmphibiousAssault

A group of navalunits that is transporting
landunits maydeclare anAmphibious As‑
sault in t w o different sets of circumstances:

It enters anenemy-controlledport(pay‑
ingone SMP asusual) that is defended
by enemy landunitswithDefenseFac‑
tors greater than zero but that contains
no enemy navalunits.

It eliminates all of the opposing naval
unitswhileattackingduringNavalCom‑
bat in aPort [8.3].

An Amphibious Assault is resolvedwhen
declared in the Naval Movement Phase.

Exception: Assaulting units that use
Landing Craft do n o t count against a
port’s Unloading Capacity.

Example: The German cruisers Kain,
Konigsberg, and Blur/yer and three DD
points belong to a naval stack that has
declaredanAmphibiousAssault against
Egersund (Unloading Capacity = 2).
Onlythoselandunitsbeingtransported
by any two of the cruisers; or any two of
the DD points; or one of the cruisers
andoneoftheDD points,mayattack in
the ensuingLandCombat.Of course, if
Egersundhadaccumulatedany hits, its
UnloadingCapacitywouldbeevenless.

8.6.2AmphibiousAssaultandLandCom‑
Eligible land units being transported by bat. The following rules apply:
the naval group attack the port using the
Land Combat Procedure [12.1]. Naval °

Landunit(s), SP5, and/orASPs that were
carriedbyNavalTransport duringthe Na‑

The Combat Odds Ratio is shifted twoval Segment maymove andfight normally
during the following friendly Operations
Segment.

Note: A naval unit that is conducting
NavalTransport adds one (+1)to its die
roll when resolving Antiaircraft Fire
[7.4.3]orwhenfiringin NavalCombat.

8.5.2NavalTransportandCombatLosses

If anavalunit iscompletely eliminated,
all landunit steps, SP5, or ASPs that it
is transporting are also eliminated.

If aShip isdamagedoratwo‐point naval
unit losesapointWhileperformingnaval
transport, the owningplayermustelimi‑
nate sufficient land unit steps, SPs, or
ASPs so that the unit’s new, reduced
Weight Capacity is n o t exceeded.

If an AP point that is carrying an LC
point iseliminated, the LC point isalso
eliminated.

8.5.3 Tankers and NavalTransport. The
fiveGermantankers (AOs)mayonlytrans‑
port Air Supply Points,although they can

carry up to sixASPs atatime. Tankers are

loadedandunloadedexactlylikeany other
kind of naval unit.
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units in the assaulting group may provide
Naval Gunfire Support [8.4].

Note: If anAmphibious Assault is de‑
claredagainst aporthexthat isguarded
byacoast artillerybattery,Coast Artil‐ '
leryFire [9.1] is triggeredby each naval
unit that provides Naval Gunfire Sup‑
portorthat istransportinganassaulting
land unit.

If the port under attack is cleared of all
enemy units with Defense Factors greater ,
than zero, then the group of naval units
that performed the Amphibious Assault
m u s t remain there. If all such enemy units
are n o t removed from the hex, then the
assaultingnavalunits mus t performNaval
Retreat [8.1.5].

8.6.1AmphibiousAssault Restrictions

Amphibious Assaults cannot be made
againstlandzonesontheStrategicMap.

Only LegandMountaininfantryunits
may conduct Amphibious Assaults.

Exception: Tanks may conduct Am‑
phibious Assaults if they use Landing
Craft.

The Unloading Capacity of the port
determines the number of ships and/or
naval points in the- assaulting group'
whose transported land units may a t ‑

tack in the Land Combat caused by an
Amphibious Assault.

columns to the left on the Land Com‑
bat ResultsTable.

Exception: if allof the assaulting land
units used Landing Craft, the Combat
Odds Ratio is only shifted one column
to the left.

' A l l combat results suffered by the at ‑

tacker mus t beapplied asstep losses to
landunits that are conductingthe Am‑
phibious Assault.

Non‐eliminatedlandunits that are con‑

ducting anAmphibious Assault are re‑
loadedaboardthe navalunitsthat trans‑

portedthem andRetreat if the port hex
is n o t cleared of enemy units with a
Defense Factor greater than zero.

If the CombatResultclears theporthex
of allenemyunitswithDefenseFactors
greater thanzero, thenallthe landunits
that performed the Amphibious As‑
sault mustunloadthere.Theymaythen
Advance After Combat normally,
counting the port hex asthe first hex of
the Advance.

' After all the attacking land units have
unloadedin theport (asdescribedin the
precedingparagraph),landunit(s),SP5,
and/or ASPs being carried by other
navalunits in the same group may also
"unload at the port ( i f the Unloading
Capacity will permit it), although they
cannot Advance.
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8.6.3 Landing Craft. Landing Craft are
n o tnavalunits,andtherefore cannot trans‑
port cargo, attack, or be attacked in any
type of combat. LandingCraftalso cannot

move by themselves. An AP point may
carry aLanding Craft point without cost
even if it is transporting other cargo. A
LandingCraftunitand theAP unit that is
carrying it are treated asasingle entity for
combat and movement purposes (that is,
the LC unit cannot be attacked separately
in Naval Bombing or Naval Combat). If
theAP point that istransportingit issunk,
then the LandingCraftpointiseliminated
aswell.

If aLandingCraftpoint isbeingcarriedby
anAP point that is involved anAmphibi‑
ous Assault, one LegorMountaininfantry
step and one Tank step that are being
transported by any navalunits in the same
group may use the Landing Craft while
performing the assault.

8.7 SpecialNavalRules

8.7.1 Aircraft Carriers. Aircraft carriers
functionasmobileairbases.All the normal
rules concerning airbases and air missions
apply in full except asdescribed below:

' Air unitsbased on carriers are always in
supply. Air Supply Points are never
expendedwhen air units take offfrom a.
carrier.

' Carriersmaybedamagedandsunk (and
repaired)just like any other navalunits.
However,any air points that are aboard
acarrier when it is sunk are eliminated.
Furthermore, if a carrier is damaged,
one of its air points is eliminated, and
the carrier cannot conduct air opera‑
tions until it is repaired.

' Air units may no t take offfrom or land
on a carrier that is in port. (However,
see below).

' At the beginning of the friendly Naval
Movement Phase, a carrier that is in
port in aStrategic Map zone may take
aboard any eligible air units that are

“Available” at an airbase in the same

zone and/or exchange themfor airunits
that it is already carrying.

' Only carrier-capable British air units
(thoseprintedin blueonwhite counters)
may be based on carriers.

Exception:Non‐carriercapable Hurri‑
cane air units may be based on the
carrier Glorious (only), and non‐carrier
capableBritishGladiatorsmaybebased
onanycarrier.However,rolladiewhen‑
ever such asuch anair point lands ona
carrier; if the result is“0‐3,” the point is
eliminated. (This does n o t apply to
transfers asdescribed in the preceding
paragraph).

' ‘ If any portion of the sea zone in which
a carrier is located appears on the Op‑
erationalMap(not the StrategicMap),
air unitsbasedon it mayfly air missions
to andfromanyall-seahex in that zone.
However, all of the carrier~based air
units that participate in amission mus t

take offand land in the same hex.

8.7.2 NavalBombardment. Naval Bom‑
bardment missions maybeperformedu n ‑
der the following circumstances:

' After paying one Strategic Movement
Point to move onto the Operational
Map , it may conduct a Naval Born‑
bardment mission against an enemy‑
controlled airbase or port hex in apar‑
tial‐sea or partial‐fjord hex that con‑
tains no enemy navalunits.

' If a naval group eliminates all the op‑
posingnavalunitswhile attackingdur‑
ing Naval Combat in a Port, it may
conduct aNavalBombardment against
either the port or anenemy‐controlled
airbase located in the same hex.

Note: NavalBombardments cannot be
targeted against Strategic Map zones.

Roll a die for each navalunit in the bom‑
bardinggroup that has aSupportFactor. If
the resultisless thanorequalto the Support
Factor, one hit is inflicted on the target
installation. There is only one round of
firing per NavalBombardment_not anu n ‑

limitednumberof roundsasin NavalCom‑
bat.After allofitsunitshavefired, the naval
stack m u s t performNavalRetreat [8.1.5].

8.7.3 Allied Submarines. Whenever a
German naval unit enters the Jutland or
Kattegat sea zone duringtheApril#4thru
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April#6 turns, theAlliedplayerrolls a die.
If the result is zero or one, a hit is inflicted
on the naval unit. Likewise, at the begin‑
ningof the AlliedNavalDetectionPhases
ofApril#4 thruApril#6 turns, Submarine
attack rolls are made against all German
units that are at sea in the Jutland and
Kattegat sea zones. Al l submarine attacks
are resolvedbefore rolling for Detection.

Exception: No Submarine attack rolls
are made on Pre‐lnvasion turns, and
none are made at anypoint during the
April #4 t u r n for any German naval
units that were already at sea at the
beginningof the Naval Segment.

DesignNote:No Submarineattacksareper‑
mittedbefore tbe invasion because tbe Allies
respectedtbe neutralityofNorwegianterrito‑
r ialwaters and were operating according to
international maritime law, wbicb pro/Jib‑
ited attacks witbout prior warning (a very
dangerouspractice indeed) However,assoon

asNorway was invaded, tbe Allies quickly
dispensedwitb tbese legalniceties andbegan
wagingunrestrictedsubmarine warfare. Tbe
Germans quickly responded by laying
ming‘ields,providingmoreescorts, andgreatly
intensifying antisubmarine airpatrols. Be‑
cause tbe BalticNarrows are sosballow, and
tbe long bours ofa’ayligbt left little timefor
submarines to cbarge tbeir batteries at nigbt,
tbe Germans were able virtually toeliminate
tbeAlliedsub menace.

8.7.4Escorts.Shipsthat are no tadequately
escorted are more vulnerable to Subma~
rines than those that are. One DD,TB, or
Sloop point can escort up to two ships that
are moving in the same stack (that is,
group) with it. If a ship is unescorted,
subtract one (‐1) from all Submarine die
rolls made against it . The moving player
always specifies which ships in astack are
unescorted if there are insufficient TB,
DD,and Sloop points present to escort all
of the ships in the stack.

Note: DD, TB, SB, Sloop, AP, and
Tanker units do n o t have to beescorted.
Theyareneversubjectto the ‐1modifier.

8.7.5 CommandeeredTransports. Three
times per game, each player may place one

AP point in any friendly‐controlledportat
thebeginningof the friendlyNavalMove‑
m e n t Phase. Only one AP may be placed
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Norway

per turn. Each AP placed functions asa
normal naval unit for the duration of the
game or until eliminated.

Design-Note: During t/Je campaign, both
sidescommandeeredsmallNorwegiancoastal
steamersfortroop‐carryingpurpose:onanum ‑

ber of occasions.

9.0 CoastArtillery
DesignNote:Most majorNorwegianports
wereguardedbyfixedcoastartilleryforts, and
the Germans transportedanumber ofmobile
roastartilleryoutteriestoNorway. (TbeBrit‑
ii/J planned to do tbe same, but never got
aroundto it.)

There are two kindsofcoastartillerybatter‑
ies inInvasion:Norway‐fn(edandmobile.

' Fixedcoast artillerybatteries are repre‑
sented by the Coast Artillery symbols
and NavalAttack and Defense Factors
that are printed in various hexes onthe
Operational Map.

Note:TheOscarborgBattery(hex4921)
has ared (that is, torpedo‐capable) Na‑
val Attack Factor.

° Mobile coast artillery batter‐ 2 3
ies are representedby ahand‑
fulofGermanandBritishland ml 3
units. They fiinction just like
anyotherlandunitsexceptthat theyhave
NavalAttack and Defense Factors.

If amobile coast artillerybatteryisstacked
in the same hex asa fixed coast artillery
battery, they are still treated ast w o sepa‑
rate units except when firing on enemy
naval units [9.1.4].

9.0.1 Guarded Hexes. A coast artillery
batteryguards any hex that it occupies and
any hexes that amoving naval unit could
enter only by passing through either the
battery’s hex or any partial‐sea/fjord hex
adjacent to it.

Example:Oslo isguardedbythe Oscar‑
borg coast artillery battery (4921), be‑
cause navalunits enteringthe port m u s t

pass through either its hex or one of the
following partial‐fjord hexes that are

adjacent to it: 4820,4920, or5020.The
sameistrueoftheHortenbattery(5121),
because a naval unit heading toward

Oslo m u s t enter either its hex or one of
the following partial‐fjord hexes that
are adjacent to it: 5020 and 5120.

9.0.2CoastArtilleryinLandCombat.Coast
artillerybatterieshavenoSupportFactors.If
a fixed battery is located in a hex that is
attacked in Land Combat, its presence has
no effect upon combat resolution. If amo ‑
bile battery is attacked in land combat, it
contributes its Defense Factor asusual.

9.0.3 BombingCoastArtillery Batteries.
Fixed and mobile coast artillery batteries
may be targeted by Installation Bombing
Missions. Eachbomber unit attacks sepa‑
rately,usingits InstallationBombingFac‑
t o r (evenwhen bombing mobile coast ar ‑

tillery batteries).

9.1 CoastArtillery Fire

Coastartillerybatteriesmayonlyengage in
combat when their fire is triggered by en ‑

emy naval units.

9.1.1 Triggering Coast Artillery Fire.
Whenever anavalunitperforms amission
(on the Operational Map), the owning
player m u s t trace an unbroken path of
partial‐sea and/orpartial‐fjordhexes from
anall‐seahexin the seazone to thehexthat
hisnavalunitsaremovingto . If anyhex(es)
alongthe pathareguardedbyenemy coast

artillery batteries, the naval unit triggers
Coast Artillery Fire.

In all cases, the coast artillery battery and
the naval unit immediately fire at one an ‑

other. If the navalunit is n o t sunk, it may
enter port and unload the cargo that it is
Naval Transporting, participate in the
Amphibious Assault, or conduct its de‑
clared Naval Bombardment. If the naval
unit is hit, it may either continue with its
mission or Retreat [8.1.5] o u t to sea.

A coast artillery battery shoots at every
enemy navalunit that triggers its fire, and
every triggering naval unit that can fires
back. However,each triggering navalunit
and the coast artillery battery fire at each
other only once (that is, there are no mul‑
tiple rounds of fire asin Naval Combat).
Al l damage to thebatteryand/or the naval
units is applied immediately.
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Exception#1: Becauseagroupofmoving
naval units may split up at any time, the
owningplayer mayalways choose to have
one or more of the units in the moving
group break off before triggering Coast
ArtilleryFire.Thegroup(s)ofnavalunits
that broke off may move wherever the
owningplayer desires (as usual).

Exception#2: When agroup of Ger‑
mannavalunits triggers CoastArtillery
Fire on the InvasionTurn (only), con ‑

duct an Alertness Check by rolling a
die. If the result is 0‐1, the batteryfires
normally; if the result is 2‐7, it fires
using half (rounded down) its printed
Naval Attack Factor (The battery’s
NavalDefense Factor is n o t reduced);
and if the result is 8‐9, the battery
cannot fire at tbat navalgroup. A sepa‑
rate roll made for eachgroup that trig‑
gers Coast Artillery Fire.

9.1.2ResolvingCoastArtilleryFire.Coast
artillerybatteriesandnavalunitsfire atone

another using the same procedure that is
followed when resolving Naval Combat.
In other words, cross‐reference the firing
NavalAttack Factorwith the target’s Na‑
val Defense Factor on the Naval Combat
Table to determine the Hi t Number and
then roll adie. If the result is less than or
equalto the Hi tNumber,the target suffers
ahit. The only differences are asfollows:

' Red (that is, torpedo‐only) H i t n u m ‑

bers are ignored when firing at coast

artillery batteries.

° If coast artillery battery is hit by an
enemynavalunit,placeahit [10.1.5]on
the unit (or fixed battery). For each hit
abatteryaccumulates, its NavalAttack
Factor (NAF) is reduced by one by
subsequent combats. Its NDF is unaf~
fected.

° If a fixed battery’s NAF is reduced to
minus one, it may n o t fire.

' If amobilebattery’s NAFis reducedto
minus one, it is removed from play.

Note: Coast artillery batteries may in‑
flict Critical Hits [8.2.2 and 10.1.1]
upon enemy navalunits (althoughthey
themselves are immuneto CriticalHits).
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Note: Supply Points (SPs) are n o t ex‑
pendedwhen coast artillery fires.

9.1.3 Playersmay attempt to repairhits on
both fixed and mobile coast artillery bat‑
teries by making a repair die roll for each
batten; (not per hit) during the Repair
Phase. On a die roll of “0‐5,” one hit is
removed from the battery.

9.1.4 Multiple Coast Artillery Batteries.
It is possible that anaval unit may trigger
Coast Artillery Fire from several enemy
coastartillerybatteriesin the same move.If
the batteries’ fire is triggered in different
hexes along the naval unit’s route, each
battery exchanges fire with the naval unit
separately.

However, if a naval unit triggers Coast
Artillery Firefrom two ormore coast artil‑
lery batteries in tbe same bex, only one

exchangeoffire isresolved.In this case, the
coast artillery batteries add their Naval
Attack Factors together andfire asasingle
entity, and the moving naval unit mus t

designate one of the batteries asits target
(and apply any resulting hit to it).

The maximum Naval Attack Factor in
Coast Artillery Fire is eight; if the total
NAFof the firing batteries is greater than
that value, ignore the excess factors.

9.2 CapturingFixedCoast

Artillery Batteries

9.2.1A fixed enemy coast artillerybattery is
captured at the instant afriendly land unit
with a Defense Factor greater than zero

moves or advances into the battery’s hex.

9.2.2A fixedbatterymaybecapturedwhen
you gain control of its commanding port.
Three batteries have commanding ports,
asfollows:

' The Agdenes ‘Battery’s commanding
port is Trondheim;

' TheBolarneBattery’scommandingport
isHorten;

' The Oscarborg Battery’s commanding
port is Oslo.
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9.2.3 When a commanding port is cap‑
tured,rollonthe CoastArtillerySurrender
Table. On aroll of “0-7,” the battery sur‑
renders. On a roll of “8‐9,” it does n o t

surrender until its hex is occupied by an
enemy unit [9.2.1].

Exception:Do n o t roll for surrender if
there is anenemy landunitwith aDe‑
fense Factor greater than zero occupy‑
ing the same hex asthe battery.

9.2.4 A captured coast artillery battery is
n o t eliminated. The new owner may use

thebatteryto shootatenemynavalunits.A
given coast artillery battery may be cap‑
tured andrecapturedany numberof times.

Note: Mobile coast artillery batteries
cannot becaptured, although they may
beeliminated in Land Combat.

10.0 HitsandRepair

10.1 H i tEffects

Hitshavedifferenteffects,dependingupon
whether theyare inflictedonnavalunits or
installations.

10.1.1NavalUnits

' If ahit isinflictedonanundamagedship
ortwo‐pointnavalunit,it isflippedonto

its damaged orone‐point side. If ahit is
inflicted on a damaged ship or a one‑

point navalunit, it is eliminated (sunk).

' If aship (not atwo‐point navalunit) is
damagedwhile moving, it mus t imme‑
diatelystop movingin the zonewhere it
was damaged.

' If a Critical H i t is inflicted on an u n ‑

damaged ship, it is eliminated. How‑
ever, a Critical H i t has no effect upon
navalpoint:of any type.

Exception: If aCritical H i t is inflicted
on an undamaged battleship (BB) or
battlecruiser (BC), it is treated as a
normal hi t (that is, instead of sinking

' the ship, the hit merely damages it).

Invasion

10.1.2Ports.A portcanaccumulatean u m ‑

ber of hits equal to its UnloadingCapacity.
Each hit on aport reduces its Unloading
Capacitybyone and eliminates one Supply
Point stacked in the hex ( i fany).

10.1.3 Airbases. An airbase can accumu‑
late a number of hits equal to its Airbase
Capacity.Eachhitonanairbasereducesits
Airbase Capacity by one and eliminates
one air pointbased there. Tally all the hits
that are inflicted by aparticular bombing
mission or naval bombardment. The de‑
fendingplayer allocates allodd‐numbered
hits to whichever air units he desires, and
theattackingplayerallocatesalleven-num‑

bered hits.

Exception: If a frozen lake airbase’s
[4.2.4] Airbase Capacity is reduced to
zero byhits,allairpointsbasedthere are
immediately eliminated.

10.1.4 Railroads. When a hit is inflicted
uponarailroad,place aone HitRailBreak
marker in the hex. If a second hit is in‑
flicted in the same hex, flip the marker to
its 2 Hits side. A unit that is conducting
RailroadMovementspendsfiveRailMove‑
m e n t Points to enter ahex that contains a
RailBreak marker.

10.1.5 Coast Artillery Batteries. A coast

artillery battery can accumulate anumber
ofhitsequalto itsNavalAttackFactorplus
one. Each hit on a coast artillery battery
reduces its Naval Attack Factor by one

(whenit is reduced to less than zero, it can

no longer fire). Hits do n o t reduce acoast

artillerybattery’s NavalDefense Factor.A
fixed battery cannot be destroyed by hits.

Note: Mobile coast artillery batteries
are the only land units that can ever
accumulate hits.

10.1.6 Supply Points. Eachhit on astack
of Supply Point (SP) and/or Air Supply
Point (ASP) markers eliminates one sup‑
plypoint (the attacker chooses which type
is destroyed).

10.2 Repair

10.2.1 Installation Repair. During the
Repair Segment, one H i t is automatically
removed from each airbase, port, and rail‑
road hex that has accumulated hits.
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10.2.2 During the Repair Segment, the
players roll a die for each of their coastal
artillery batteries (fixed and mobile) that
have accumulated hits. On adie rollof “0‑
5,” one hit is removed from the battery.

10.2.3 Ship Repair. During the Repair
Segment, the players roll adie for each of
their damaged ships (not one-point naval
units) that is located at a friendly naval
base. If the die roll is zero the ship is
repaired and is flipped over to its undam‑
aged side.

11.0 LandMovement

11.1 StackingandZOCs

11.1.1 Stacking Limits. The maximum
number of ground units that may stack
together in asingle hex is:

° four infantry battalions (of any kind),
and

' t w o artillery battalions, and

' one company or battery (ofany kind).

Infantry companies and artillery batteries
may be stacked in ahex instead of one or
more of the allowable four infantrybattal‑
ions and/or t w o artillerybattalions. In this
case, each company or battery counts as
half abattalion . Truck units donot count

for stacking purposes.

Exception: The Stacking Limit is
doubled in the Oslo hex (4720).

11.1.2WhenStackingLimitsApply.Units
mayexceedthe StackingLimitwhile m o v ‑
ing tbrougl) ahex that is occupiedby other
friendly units‐theyjust cannot stop m o v ‑

ing in an overstacked hex. If a hex is
overstacked at the end of any Movement,
Land Combat, or Motorized Movement
Phase, the owning player mus t Retreat
enoughunitsone hexfrom it sothat it isno
longer overstacked. I f , for any reason, this
cannot bedone,hemus t eliminate enough
units so that the hex is no longer
overstacked.

11.1.3ZonesofControl (ZOCs).All but‑
z‘ulion‐sized land units project a Zone of
Control (ZOC) into:

©Copyright, G M T Games, 1995

° Any adjacent Clear terrain hex

' Any adjacent hex that is directly linked
to its o w n hex byaRoad, Highway, or
Railroad.

Bothsides canprojectZOCs into the same
hex simultaneously.Navalandair units do
n o t have ZOCs, andZOCs have no effect
upon them.

Exception #1: ZOCs do n o t project
across Lake or Fjord hexsides except
alongRoads,Highways,andRailroads.

Exception #2: ZOCs do n o t project
across Sea hexsides (that is, abattalion
in 5132 does n o t project a ZOC into
5032).

11.1.4ZOC Effects

' A land unit mus t stop moving at the
instant that it enters an enemy ZOC,
and can move no further during that
Movement Phase.

Exception: Overruns allow units to
move through enemy ZOCs [11.7].

' A landunitthatisusingRailroadMove‑
m e n t may n o t enter an enemy ZOC.

' A unit thatbeginstheMovementPhase
in an enemy ZOC can move o u t of it
only if the first hex that it enters does
n o t contain an enemy ZOC.

Note: Advance After Combat [12.3] is
no t land movement. Units may Ad‑
vance directly from one enemy ZOC
hex into another.

' A unit cannot Retreat [12.2.3] into or
trace supply through an enemy ZOC
unless the hex is occupiedby afriendly
landunitwith aDefenseFactorgreater
than zero.

Exception: Retreating units that ex‑

ecuted aParachute [7.8] or Air Trans‑
portAssault [7.8.4] ignorethe ZOCs of
enemy units in the hex they assaulted.

11.2 LandMovementProcedure

DuringhisLandMovementPhase,aplayer
can move all of his land units up to the
limitsof theMovementAllowances. Land
units move across the map from hex to

adjacent hex, paying a cost in Movement
Points that is determinedby the terrain in
the hex beingentered, and on the hexside
throughwhich it isbeingentered [Terrain
Effects Chart). Note that Motorized and
Mountainunitspaydifferent costs to enter

‘ m o s t types of terrain than Legunits do.

Exception: If a unit enters a hex by
movingalongaRoad,Highway,orRail‑
road,theunitpaysonlytheRoad,High‑
way, or Railroad movement point cost

no matter what other. terrain is present
in the. hex or along its hexsides. In
effect, Roads,Highways,andRailroads

_ negate all other terrain types for move ‑

m e n t purposes.

11.2.1LandMovement Restrictions

' A landunit cannot enter a hex if i t does
n o t have sufficient unexpended Move‑
m e n t Points to do so.

' A land unit cannot enter or cross pro‑
hibited terrain [the Terrain Effects
Chart].

Exceptions: Ferries [11.2.2], Naval
Transport [8.4], and Amphibious As‑
sault [8.5].

' A landunit m u s t stop movingimmedi‑
ately upon entering an enemy ZOC
unless it isengagingin overrun. Advance
after combat is n o t considered move ‑

ment for purposes of this rule.

' Alandunit cannot enter ahexoccupied
by an enemy land unit with a Defense
Factor greater than zero.

Exception:A landunitexecutingaPara‑
chute or Air Transport Assault may
land in an enemy‐occupied hex, but
that is n o t land movement.

11.2.2 Ferries. Certain hexes on the map
are linked by ferries (ex. 3517 and 3816).
Landunits may use ferries to move across

Fjord and Lake hexsides (which they are
normallyprohibited from doing).

' A LegorMountain orartillery unit may
move from one of the hexes connected
byaferry to the otherbyexpendingt w o

Movement Points.

' A Motorized unit may move across a
ferry by expending four MPs.
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A unit that is being ferried may move

throughhexescontainingenemylandunits
and ZOCs without penalty. However, no
unit may ever use aferry if anenemy land
unitwith aDefense Factor of greater than
zero occupies the hex at the other end.

Exception: Ferries may n o t beused to
cross Lakes in a zone where the Thaw
[3.3] has no t yet begun.

11.2.3The SwedishBorder.No land,sea,
or airunitmayenterahexof Swedenby any
means. Units may enter border hexes, but
can move from one border hex to another
onlyif theborderactually connects the t w o

hexes.Thus, aunit could move from 0504
to 0604because the border connects them,
but could not move from 0704 to 0804
because the border does n o t link those
hexes‐instead taking adetour into 0705.

Note:Forpurposes ofcomputingmove‑
ment costs, anddeterminingthe combat
odds ratio in Land Combat, ignore any
hexside terrain that is shown asrunning
through the middle of aborder hex in‑
stead of along its hexsides. Thus, for
example, the Lakethat runs through the
center of hex 5118 is ignored for pur‑
poses of land movement and combat.
The same is true of the Fjord in the
center of 5219, and the Lakes in 0601,
0602,0805,1007,1710,2412,andsoon.

11.3 MotorizedMovement

Motorizedunits (thatis,thoseWhoseMAS
are printedin aredsquare) can move twice
during each friendly Operations Segment;
once in the Movement Phase, and again
during the MotorizedMovement Phase.

Exception:A motorizedunit that pos‑
sesses anOut‐of‐Supplymarkercannot

move during the friendly Motorized
Movement Phase.

11.4 Trucks

Trucks are motorized units that have the
ability to transport LegandMountainland
units, SupplyPoints (SP5),andAir Supply
Points (ASPs) across the map.A landunit,
SP, or~ASP that is being transported by a
Truck moveswherever the Truck does, and
may move in the Motorized Movement
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Phase.AsshownontheTransport Chart,a
Truckhas aWeightCapacityof two,which
means that it can transport t w o Leg or
Mountain steps, or t w o SP5, or four ASPs.

To pickupalandunit,SP,orASP,aTruck
mus t be stacked in the same hex and ex‑

pend one MP. However, it costs aTruck
noMPs to unload atransported unit, SP,
orASP.A singleTruckunitmaymoveand
pick up and/or drop off land units, SPs,
and ASPs several times during the same
Movement Phaseso long asit has suffi‑
cient MPs.

If a friendly land unit with a Defense
Factor greater than zero enters a hex con ‑

taininganynumberofenemyTrucks, they
are immediately captured.A Truck that is
capturedduringaLandMovementorMo ‑
torized Movement Phase cannot move in
that same phase. The playerwho controls
aTruckunitmayvoluntarilyeliminate it at
anypoint duringhis Operations Segment.

Note: Trucks cannot Retreat in Land
Combat, and are never eliminated by
any Land Combat Result [12.2].

11.5 RailroadMovement

Railroad Movement is a special form of
movement that can be conducted by any
SP, ASP, or land unit that begins the
friendlyMovementPhasein ahex orzone

that contains a railroad and is n o t in an
enemy ZOC.

A unit that is conducting RailroadMove‑
ment is given aRailMovementAllowance
of twenty, but can only move from railroad
hex to connected railroad hex, paying one
RailMovementPointfor eachhexentered.

Exception: A unit that is conducting
Railroad Movement mus t expend five
Rail Movement Points to enter a hex
containing aRailBreak marker.

11.5.1RailroadMovement Restrictions

' A landunitorsupplypointmayn o tenter

a hex occupied by an enemy land unit
with aDefenseFactorgreater than zero
when conductingRailroadMovement.

0 A land unit or supply point may n o t

enter anenemyZOCwhenconducting
RailroadMovement.

Invasion

° A land unit conducts Railroad Move‑
m e n t instead of normal Land Move‑
ment . It cannot do both in the same
Movement Phase.

' RailroadMovement cannot beconduct‑
ingduringaMotorizedMovementPhase.

' A maximumof sixWeightPointsworth
of land units, SPs, and/or ASPs may
movealongastretchof railroadhexes (in
either direction) during a single land
movement phase (land unit, SP, and
ASPweights are listedontheTransport
Table).Thehexinwhichalandunit,SP,
orASP starts andstops RailroadMove‑
ment does count for this purpose.

Example#1: Duringthe GermanLand
Movement Phase, the following units
use RailroadMovement:

' Two infantrybattalionsWeight =4)
movefromLysaker(4821)toEidsvoll
(4519) by way of Oslo (4719).

' An artillery battery (Weight = 1)
moves from Moss (5020) to Hamar
(4320) byway of 0150 and Eidsvoll.

' An SP (Weight = 1) moves from
Oslo to Eidsvoll.

Because atotal of six Weight Points have
movedin hexes4720,4719,4620 and4519
by rail, no more units may use Railroad
Movement for the rest of the German
Movement Phase.

Example#2: Duringthe GermanLand
Movement Phase, the following units
use RailroadMovement:

' An infantry battalion Weight = 2)
moves from Oslo (4719)to Eidsvoll.

° An artillery battery (Weight = 1)
moves from Oslo to Moss (5020).

' Three SPs (Weight =3)move from
Oslo to Gjovik (4320).

Because six Weight Points used Railroad
Movement in the 0150 hex (even though
theymerelystartedmovingthere),nomore
units or SPs may use RailroadMovement
to move from or through Oslo for the rest

of the German LandMovement Phase.
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Norway
11.6 StrategicMapMovement

11.6.1Enteringthe StrategicMap.Allied
land units may move or Retreat from the
Operational Map into the Finnmark #1

. space on the Strategic Map.

' Any Allied land unit in hex 0202 may
Retreat into the Finnmarkzone, or en‑
ter it duringafriendlyMovementPhase
by expending one MP.

° An Allied Mountain unit in hex 0302,
0402, or 0502 may Retreat into the
Finnmark zone, or enter it during a
friendly Movement Phase by expend‑
ing four MPs. ’

A unitthat enters the StrategicMapcannot

reenter the Operational Map during the
same turn. Thus, if anAllied unit retreated
offthe OperationalMapin the LandCom‑
bat Phase of the German Operations Seg‑
ment, it couldn o t reenter it until the Allied
Operations Segment of the following turn.

11.6.2Leavingthe StrategicMap.An Al‑
liedunit that is locatedin the Lyngenfjord
space of the Finnmarkzone on the Strate‑
gic Map may enter the Operational Map
during afriendly Movement Phaseby ex‑
pendingone MP to enter hex0202,or four
MPs to enter hex 0302, 0402, or 0502
(assuming it is aMountainunit).

11.6.3 Movement on the Strategic Map.
A land unit that is located in a Strategic
Map land zone can move to any adjacent
landzone of the StrategicMapbyexpend‑
ingits entire MovementAllowance. Land
units cannot enter StrategicMapsea zones

unless they are being carried by friendly
naval units in Naval Transport or Am‑
phibious Assault or by friendly air trans‑

portunitsin anAirTransportorParachute
Assault mission.

Exception:The Finnmark zone is sub‑
dividedintosix spaces.A landunitmus t

expendits entireMovementAllowance
to movefromone spacein the Finnrnark
zone into another.

11.7 Overrun

Overrunisaspecialtype of combat that can

beperformed by German motorized units
(only) during any German Land Move‑
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mer i t or Motorized Movement Phase.
Stacks of motorized units can overrun t o ‑
gether as long as they begin the phase
stacked together in the same hex. (Nounit
maybepickedupbyamovingstackbefore
of after it conducts an Overrun.)

To conduct anoverrun, amotorized stack
that is located in ahex adjacent to enemy
land units expends enough MPs to enter

the enemy‐occupied hex plus two addi‑
tional MPs. Then the moving player im‑
mediately resolves Land Combat against
all of the enemy units in the hex. This
combat isresolvednormally,except for the
following differences:

' Air Support and Naval Gunfire Sup‑
port are n o t allowed.

' If an overrunning stack Retreats, the
first hex retreated into must always be
the hexfromwhich it enteredthe Over‑
run hex. If that hex is located in the
ZOC of any enemy unit except those
that were just attacked andcontains no
friendly units, the overrunning stack
suffers one step loss [12.2.1].

' If all of the defending units are neither
eliminated n o t forced to Retreat, the
overrunning stack must Retreat from
the Overrunhex efoen iftbecombat result
does no t callfor a retreat.

' If anoverrunningstackapplies anypor‑
tion of an adverse combat result as a
Retreat [12.2.2], the stack must stop
moving (and therefore can conduct no
further Overruns in that Phase).

DesignNote:An overrunning unit can re ‑

treat into a ‘vacant hex in an enemy ZOC
oeeaure it is assumedtbattbeunitisstrungout
in aroadcolumnt/Jatextendsback intotbebex
fiom wlyicb it launcbedtbeoverrun. Thus, tlye

lyex is not really ‘iempty”offiiendly units.

There is no limit to the number of Over‑
runs that a unit can conduct in a single
Movement Phase except that imposed by
its o w n Movement Allowance. The same

enemy unit(s) canbeOverrun any number
of times in asingle Movement Phase and
can be Overrun more than once by the
same stack of motorizedunits.

SpecialOverrun Rules

' Units that are conductingOverruns can

enter hexes occupiedbyenemyunits,in
violationofthenormalmovementrules.

° Unitsthat are conductingOverruns can
move directly from one enemy ZOC
into another, inviolation of the normal
movement rules.

' Neither attacking nor defending units
can Advance After Combat [6.3] in an
Overrun.

Note:Germanmotorizedunits canmix
Overruns with normal movement dur‑
ingthe same phase.Whenmovingnor ‑
mally, the restrictions on entering en ‑

emy-occupied hexes and moving di‑
rectlyfrom one enemyZOC to another
apply asusual.

12.0 LandCombat

Duringthe LandCombat Phase,afriendly
land unit can attack enemy land units lo‑
cated in any adjacent hex(es) that it could
enter by LandMovement. Land combat is
voluntary, sounits are never forced to a t ‑

tack, andevery friendlyunit that isadjacent
to anenemy unit does n o t have to attack

Al l of the enemy units stacked in a hex
must be attacked as a group in a single
Land Combat. They cannot be attacked
separately. However, all of the units in a
friendly stack do n o t have to attack the
same enemy unit(s). They may attack dif‑
ferent enemy‐occupied hexes in separate
combats if sodesired. No unit may attack
or be attacked more than once per Land
Combat Phase.

12.1 LandCombat Procedure

The active player resolves Land Combats
in any order hewishes,usingthe following
procedure in each case. This procedure is
also used for Amphibious Assaults,
Paradrops, Air Transport Assaults, and
Overruns.

1. DeclaretheAttack: Designate all units
that will attack in a particular Land
Combat and identifywhich enemy‐oc‑
cupied hex they will attack.
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2. ComputetheInitialOddsRatio:Total
the Attack Factors of all the attacking
units, divide the sum by the total of all
the defending units’ Defense Factors,
andexpress the result asaratio (round‑
ing down). This is called the Initial
Combat Odds Ratio.Locate the corre‑
sponding column on the CRT.

Note: A unit that is attacking across a
Riverhexside,or across aLakeor Fjord
hexside along a Road, has its Attack
Factor halved‐rounded down [Ter‑
rain Effects Chart].

1R Units belonging to more than one
nationalityaredefendingin the same
Land Combat.

Important Note: Polish and Foreign
Legionunitsare treatedasFrenchunits
for allpurposes.Trucksaren o tcounted.

1L Any defending unit occupies aFor‑
est, Rough,or City hex.

2L Any Defending unit occupies a
Mountainor Major City hex.

1R A force that includes no mountain

Invasion

+1 Units belonging to more than one
Formationofthesame nationalityare
attackingin the same LandCombat.

+1 Non‐Mountaininfantryattackingin
the Nordlandor Troms zone before
the Thaw.

+1 Attacking in Nordland or Troms
zone during Foulweather.

+2 Attacking in Nordland or Troms
zone during Stormyweather.

The maximum n e t DRM is +/‐ 5.
3 Determine the Air Support Modifier' infantry units is being attacked in a

The attackingplayer computes the Air
SupportModifierbysubtractinghisAir
SupportTotal [7.6.3] from the defend‑
ingplayer’sAir SupportTotal.TheAir

' Support Modifier may be a negative
number, but cannot begreater than +2
or lessthan ‐2.Ai r Support isnotallowed
for eitlJer ride)during Overruns.

. DeterminetheArtillerySupportModi‑
fier: Each player adds up the Support
Factors of all supplied, friendly artillery
units that are participatingin the com ‑

bat, plus his Naval Gunfire Support
Total [8.4], rounding any fraction up.
The attackingplayer then computes the
Support Modifier by subtracting his
Artillery Support Total from the de‑
fending player’s Support Total. The
Artillery Support Modifier may be a
negative number,but cannot begreater
than +3 or less than -3. Naval Gunfire
Supportis no tallowedduringOfverrunsor
Paradrap/AirborneAssault.

Exception;If anartilleryunit isthe only
defendingunitinaLandCombat,donot

addits SupportFactorto the defender’s
SupportTotal (thegun crews are being
forced to fight asinfantrymen).

5. ApplyOddsColumnShifts.Determine
the FinalCombat Odds Ratioby shift‑
ing a number of columns to the right
and/or left of the column located in
Step#2(inthe followinglist“R” means
shift to the right,and“L” means shift to
the left):

1L Units belonging to more than one
nationality are attackingin the same
Land Combat.
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mountain hex by a force that in‑
cludes at least one supplied moun ‑
tain infantry unit.

PR TheArmor SuperiorityValue of one
supplied,attackingtankunit(reduced
by one for each supplied, defending
antitank company).

FL TheArmor SuperiorityValue of one

supplied, defending tank unit.

1L A l llandunits that are conductingan
Amphibious Assault used Landing
Craft.

2L Any land unit that is conducting an
Amphibious Assault did n o t use
LandingCraft.

A l l column shifts are cumulative except
that when a hex contains the symbol for
more than one type of terrain, use only the
one whichgives the greatest benefit to the
defender; do n o t apply all of them.

Example: If both City and Mountain
terrain symbols are present in the de‑
fending hex, the odds are shifted two
columns to the left ‐ n o t three.

6. Determine the Combat Result. Roll
the die and apply all of the following
modifiers that are appropriate:

+/‐?Air SupportModifier

+/‐?Artillery Support Modifier

‐2 Paradrop/AirTransport Assault

‐1 Units belonging to more than one

Formationofthe same nationality are
defendingin the sameLandCombat.

Cross‐index the modified die roll result
with the Final Combat Odds Ratio col‑
u m n on the Combat Results Table to de‑
termine the Combat Result.

7. ApplytheCombatResult.See 12.2and
refer to the CRT.

8. Conduct anyAdvances After Combat
[12.3]

12.2 ApplyingCombat Results

Combat results are always applied to the
defendingunits before they are applied to
the attacking units. Combat results are as
follows:

Results that begin with an “A” affect the
attackingunits;results thatbeginwith“D”
affect the defending units; an “EX” or
“EX2” result affects both sides.

The number following the A or D indi‑
cates the number of steps that the affected
force mar t lose.

A number following a slash (/) indicates
that, in addition to any result before the
slash, the affected force must either:

a. Lose that number of steps, or

b. Retreat that number of hexes, or

c. Combine step losses and retreat hexes
to equal the number in the result.

An “EX” results means that each side loses
one step; neither side retreats. An “EXZ”
resultsmeansthateachsidelosest w o steps;
neither side retreats.
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A “DE” result indicates that the entire
defending force is eliminated (all steps).

An “AB” result indicates that the entire
attacking force is eliminated (all steps).

Exception: Trucks, SP5 and ASPs are

never eliminatedby any Combat Result,
and cannot beeliminatedvoluntarily to
satisfy aportion of aCombat Result.

12.2.1LandUnit Steps. A land unit that
has Attack and/or Defense Factors printed
on both sides of its counter has t w o steps.
All other landunits have only one step. If a
step iseliminatedfrom atwo‐step unit,flip
it onto itsreverse (reduced‐strength)side; if
astep is removedfrom atwo‐step unit that
isalreadyonits reverseside,it iseliminated.

Exception: A normal artillery battery
that has a mountain artillery battery
printedonits reverse side (or vice warm)
has only one step even though there are

Defense Factors printed on both sides
of the counter. These counters are

printedthisway sothat theycanbeused
to Breakdown [15.3] either normal or
mountain artillery battalions.

12.2.2 Retreat. When a player chooses to
applyallorpartof acombatresultin theform
ofRetreat,allofhisunits thatparticipatedin
that particular Land Combat must retreat.

Stacks of units can split up during Retreat,
with each unit taking a different path and
endingup in adifferent hex.

If aunitendsitsRetreatin ahexoccupiedby
friendly other friendly units that are a t ‑

tacked at somepointlater in the same Land
Combat Phase, the retreated units never

add their DefenseFactors to the defender’s
total,butareaffectedbyanyadversecombat
result suffered by the defending side.

12.2.3 RetreatRestrictions

‘ Trucks, SP3, andASPs cannot Retreat.

' A retreatingunitmust, if possible,finish
retreatingthe indicatednumberofhexes
from that where it started. The retreat

path cannot double back on itself.

' A unit cannot Retreat into ahex that it
cannot enter by Land Movement.

' A unit cannot Retreat across a Ferry
unless there is no other route available.

©Copyright, G M T Games, 1995

' A unit cannot Retreat into an enemy
ZOC hexunless the hex is occupiedby
a friendly land unit with a Defense
Factor greater than zero.

Note:Retreatingunitsthatconducteda
Parachute or Air Transport Assault ig‑
nore the ZOCs of all enemy units lo‑
cated in the hex they assaulted.

If a unit cannot Retreat because of these
restrictions,it m u s t satisfy the entire com‑
bat result with step losses

12.3 AdvanceAfter Combat

If allof one side’s units that participatedin
aLandCombat are eliminatedor forced to
Retreat, units on the opposing side that
were neither eliminated nor Retreated can

AdvanceAfter Combat.This is no tconsid‑
eredmovement,andMP3aren o texpended.
Units may Advance the same number of
hexesthat theopposingunitsretreated;if all
the opposing units were eliminated, the
victorious units may advance t w o hexes.
AdvanceAfter Combat isalwaysvoluntary,
and units do n o t have to. advance the full
distancepermitted‐somecanwhile others
advance less (or n o t at all), and stacks may
split up to advance in several directions.~

Thefirsthexadvancedintomus thavebeen
occupiedby anenemy unit that was elimi‑
nated or retreated. However, the second
and third hexes ( i fpossible)of anAdvance
maybe made into any hexes that the own ‑

ing player desires except those that are

occupied by enemy units or are located in/
across prohibited terrain. Enemy ZOCs
are ignoredduringAdvanceAfterCombat;
advancing units can advance from one en‑

emyZOCintoanotherwithoutrestriction.

Note:There is no Advance after Com‑
bat for Overruns or Parachute/Air
Transport Assaults.

12.4 Armor Superiority

Each tank unit has anArmor Superiority
Value (ASV) printed in the upper right‑
hand corner of its counter. Whenever a

supplied tank unit participates in Land
Combat,theCombatOddsRatioisshifted
a number of columns (to the right when
attacking, and leftwhen defending) equal

to its ASV [12.1, Step #4]. Only one tank
unitper side mayadjust the Combat Odds
Ratio in a single Land Combat.

Exception:Anattackingtankunit’sASV
is reducedby one for each suppliedanti‑
tank company in the group of enemy
units that it is attacking (although the
ASVcannotbereducedto lessthatzero).

13.0 Supply
To operate at full effectiveness, land and
airunitsmustbesupplied.Exceptfor Nor‑
wegian units [13.4], all land and air units
use the following supply system.

13.1Automatic Supply

Certain units are automatically in supply.
Theyoperate atfulleffectivenessanddonot
expend Supply Points (SP3) or Air Supply
Points (ASPs) when they move or fight.

The following units are automatically in
supply:

a. German land and air units in the Ger‑
many or Denmark (after the April #4
turn) zones on the Strategic Map.

b. German land units on the Operational
Map on the InvasionTurn (April#4).

c. Alliedlandandairunitsin theEngland,
Scotland, or Scapa Flow zones on the
Strategic Map.

(1. Allied air units based on CVs.

e. All Norwegian land and air units (ex‑
cept for purposes of Surrender [13.4]).

13.2 AirUnitSupply

13.2.1Requirements.To fly amission, an
air point or unit mus t besupplied. An air
unitthatisn o tautomaticallyin supply [13.1]
must expend Air Supply Points (ASPs) to
flyamission(ASPmarkersareprovidedfor
this purpose [13.2.2]. Specifically,

a. One ASP mus t be expended for every
two airpoints(orfractionthereof)flown.
If only one air pointflies amission,one
ASP must still be expended.
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b. The expended ASP must be located
within four Leg Movement Points of
the airbase (orport,forseaplanes)where
the air point is based.

13.2.2ASP Transportation:

a. There areanunlimitednumberofASPs
available to the Allied player in the
England, Scotland, and Scapa Flow
zones on the Strategic Map.

b. There areanunlimitednumberofASPs
available to the German player in the
German and (after the April #4 turn)
Denmark zones on the Strategic Map.

. ASPs maybetransportedbythe follow‑
ing means [TransportTable]:

1. ByAir Transport. EachAir Trans‑
port point can carry one ASP (Ger‑
mans only).

2. By sea, in APs. Each AP point can
carry t w o ASPs.

3. By sea, in AOs (tankers). EachAO
can carry six ASPs (Germans only).

4. By truck. Eachtruck can carry upto
four ASPs.

5. Byrail[11.5].Eachrailhexmayhave
up to twelve ASPs per t u r n trans‑

ported through it.

. TheAir BaseSupplyTrack.There is an
Air Base Supply Track on the Opera‑
tional Map that allows players to keep
track of large numbers of ASPs (thus
avoiding large stacks of ASP counters)
based at the Fornebu, Sola, Vaernes,
Kjeller,andKjevikairfields.Asyoutrans‑
portASPsto orfromoneof theseairbases,
increment or decrement that base’s
counter on the Air Base SupplyTrack.

IfASPsare unloadedin aporthexthat is
in or adjacent to one of the above five
airbases, any or allof the unloadedASPs
maybeimmediatelyaddedtothatairbase’s
supplytotalontheAirBaseSupplyTrack
Conversely,ASPs locatedonanAirBase
SupplyTrack (or in an airbase hex) adja‑
cent to aporthex are available for Trans‑
port from the port hex.

e. TransportationProcedure

1. NavalMovement. Place ASP mark‑
ers of the appropriate number under
the transporting unit or point. Move
the transporting unit(s) to aNorwe‑
gian Port on the Operational Map.
Subject to portunloadingcapabilities,
ASPs are unloaded from their trans‑
portingnavalunitswhen they enter a
port.TheASPs arestackedin theport
for further transport or expenditure.

2. Land Movement. ASP markers in
road, highway, or railroad hexes are

placedunder transportingtruckunits
or aremovedalongarailline.If ASPs
come from anAirbase SupplyTrack,
decrement the airbase’s counter on
thetrackbytheamountofthemarker.
ASPs may beunloaded on any road,
highway,or railroadhex. lf unloaded
atanAirbase hexwith anASP track,
anyor allof theASPs maybeaddedto
the airbase’s total on the Air Base
SupplyTrack.

3. Air Movement

' ASPsin theGermanyorDenmark
(after April #4 turn) zones on the
Strategic Map may be loaded u n ‑

der available Air Transport units
andflown to any in‐rangefriendly
airbase on the OperationalMap.

Note: For convenience, a single ASP
marker denoting the total number of
ASPs transportedbyamultipleunitAir
Transport Unit mission may beused.

' ASPs mayalso beair transported
betweenfriendlyin~rangeairbases
on the Operational Map using
Air Transport.

Note:ASPs mus tbeexpended to allow
Air Transport units to execute this type
of mission.

' ASPs may also be parachute‑
droppedintoanyfriendlyin‐range
Airbase hex.

° Air points on the OperationalMap
that are required to bewithdrawn
must expend ASPs to withdraw. If
insufficientASPsareavailabletosup‑
ply allwithdrawing Air points, the

Invasion

Air points are withdrawn and the
deficitinASPsrequiredtowithdraw
isnoted.Beforeexecutinganyfurther
OperationalMapairmissions,suffi‑
cient ASPs must arrive on the Op‑
erationalMap (andbeimmediately
removed)to cover the deficit.

4. ASPs can be voluntarily destroyed
during either owning player’s Op‑
erational Segment.ASPs cannot re‑
treat asaresultof combat. Captured
ASPs can beutilizedbythe gaining
player in the tu rn they are captured.

13.3LandUnitSupply

Whenever Allied or German land units
attack or defend in ground combat, they
must either be placed in supply by the
expenditureofSupplyPoints(SP5),orfight
at a disadvantage. Supply Points must be
movedonto the OperationalMapbyNaval
orAir Transport before they maybeused.

13.3.1 Land Combat SP Expenditure
(Attacks): When a unit attacks in land
combat, the attackingplayer must expend
avariable number of SP5 to attack at full‑
strength, asfollows:

a. If one or more Leg Infantry units is a
partof the attackingforce, theattacking
player must expend one SP.

b. If one or more motorized units (tank
units, motorized infantry units, truck
transported infantryorartilleryunits) is
partof the attackingforce, theattacking
player must expend one SP.

c. If one or more artillery units is part of
the attackingforce,the attackingplayer
must expend one SP.

Tbe above SP torts are cumulativefor a
single attack; soagiven supplied attack
could cost up to three SP5.

13.3.2 Line of Supply Length. To be in
supplywhenanSPis expended,alandunit
mus t occupy the same hex asthe SP or be
within:

a.four Mountain Movement Points (ex‑
cluding the landunit hexbut including
the SPhex) for Mountain infantry or
Mountain artillery units.
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b. fourLegInfantryMovementPoints(ex‑
cluding the landunit hexbut including
the SP hex) for all other land units.

13.3.3 Lineof SupplyRequirements.The
Line of Supply:

a. mus t be a continuous path of hexes
through which movement ispermitted

b. must be free of enemy ZOCs or have
enemy ZOCs negatedbyafriendlyunit
with defense strengthgreater than zero

c. cannot betraced through any hex con~

taining anenemy land unit with aDe‑
fense Factor greater than zero.

13.3.4 Out of Supply Effects. If the re ‑
quired SPs are n o t expended for a given
attack, the following penalties apply:

a. Leginfantryunits: The attack factor of
each unit is halved (rounding down).

b. Motorized units: The attack factor of
each unit is halved, armor superiority
value is halved (rounding down). The
unit may n o t move in the Motorized
Movement Phase.

c. Artillery units: Artillery Support Fac‑
t o r cannot contribute to this combat.

13.3.5MarkingOutofSupplyUnits.Flip
the marker of any unsupplied units in a
declaredattack thatbear anOut Of Supply
1marker to the Outof Supply2 side. Place
Out of Supply 1markers onallunsupplicd
units in adeclared attack that bear no Out
of Supply markers. Out of Supply 2 status

has no additionaleffect on attackingunits,
but does on defending units [13.3.7.b.2].

Remove anOut of Supply marker (1 or 2)
in any subsequent land combat when you
expendanSPtoplacethose attackingunits
in supply.

13.3.6 Overruns SPExpenditure. Supply
expenditure, LOS, and Out of Supply ef‑
fectsare identicaltoAttacks [13.3.1-13.3.4]
except that:

a. Leg infantry, being non‐motorized,
can’tparticipate,sothe maximumn u m ‑

ber of SPs that could be expended for
eat/J overrun combat is two.
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b. MotorizedunitscarryingOutof Supply
markers cannot overrun in tbe Motor‑
izedMovementPbasebecause they can‑
n o t move in that phase.

c. SPs expended to supply Overruns can

also remove Out of Supply markers on
overrunningunits.

13.3.7DefenderSPExpenditure.One SP
will support two defensive combats. Size
andcompositionof the defendingforce do
n o t matter, however.

a. The LOS requirement is identical to
Attack LOS [13.3.3].

b. Out of Supply effects are applied in the
same manner asAttacks [13.3.4]

1. Outof Supply1:Artillery units may
n o tcontribute theirsupportfactor to
the combat.

2. Out of Supply Level2. Level 1 ef‑
fects, plus each defendingunit’s de‑
fense factor ishalved(roundingup).
Any number of Mountain or Para‑
chute Companies defending
unsupplied in a combat contribute
halftheir defense factor.

c. Out of Supply marker removal is iden‑
tical to Attacks and Overruns [13.3.5‑

‘ 13.3.6].

13.3.8 SPAvailability and Transport is
Identical to ASPs [13.2] with the follow‑
ing exceptions:

a. AOs (Tankers) cannot transport SPs.

b. Each Air Transport point (German
Only) can transport one-half SP.

c. EachAP Point can transport one SP.

d. EachTruckUnitcan transport t w o SPs.

e. Each Rail Hex can have up to six SPs
transported through it.

13.3.9 SPTransport Procedures. Identi‑
calto ASPTransportProcedures [13.2.2e]
with the following exceptions:

a. Tankers cannot transport SPs.

b. SPs unloaded at ports with SP tracks
(Oslo, Kristiansand, and Trondheim)
may be immediately added to these

tracks. SPs unloaded at Airbases adja‑
cent to ports with supply tracks can
automatically be added to the port’s
Supply Total.

c. SPs can be expended directly from the
track, or be taken from the track and
converted into SPcounters in the port
oradjacentairbasehexonaone‐for‐one
basis.

13.3.10CaptureandDestruction.Identi‑
cal to ASPs [13.2.2.e.5].

13.4 NorwegianSurrender

Design Note: Norwegian [and units do not
drawsupplylikeotherunitsandareajfictedmucb
dizferent/y (anddrastically)wben they cannot.

If a Norwegian [and unit is n o t in supply
during the Norwegian Surrender Phase of
the Allied Operations Segment, the unit
surrenders (and is eliminated). This is the
onlypointwhen thesupplystatus of Norwe‑
gian landunits mustbedetermined.During
all other phases and segments of the turn,
Norwegian land units are automatically in
supplywhenever they moveorparticipate in
combat.Basically,if aNorwegianlandunitis
locatedanywhereontheOperationalMapor
Strategic Map, its mere presence indicates
that it is supplied (at least for the present).

During the Norwegian Surrender Phase,
Norwegianlandunitsmaybesupplied(thatis,
preventedfromsurrendering)bytheexpendi‑
ture of Allied SPs, as explained in 13.3.1.
However,aNorwegianlandunitisautomati‑
cally in supply (anddoes notrequireexpendi‑
tureof an SP)if it cantrace an LOSof no more
than eight LegMP3 to any of the following:

' Dombaas (3622), if it is friendly‐con‑
trolled.

' A friendly‐controlledmobilizationcenter.

' A Railroad hex that is connected to a
friendly‐controlled mobilization center

orDombaasbyanynumberofconnected
Railroadhexes (RailBreakmarkershave
no effect). However, the chain of Rail‑
roadhexes cannot pass through any hex
that is either occupiedby anenemy unit
with aDefense Factorgreater than zero

or in an enemy ZOC (even if the hex is
occupied by afriendly landunit).
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Exception:A Norwegianmountaininfan‑
try orartilleryunitmaytrace anLOSupto
eight Mountain MPs long to afriendly‑
controlledmobilizationcenterorDombaas.

13.4.1NorwegianLeaders.Therearethree
Leaderunits that represent “diehard”Nor‑
wegiancommanderswhowilln o tsurrender
even when their supply lines are cut. The
Allied player can save an infantry or ski
battalion from eliminationbyassigning it a
Leaderatthe instant that it wouldnormally
surrender (assuminghe has no t already as‑
signed all three of his Leaders).A unit that
has been assigned a Leader is immune to
surrender for the rest of the scenario.

Once a Leader had been assigned to an
infizntvy orskibattalion,hecannot betrans‑

ferred to another unit by any means. He
only affects that single unit: He moves and
retreats wherever the unit does; if that unit
iseliminated, the Leader isalso eliminated.
Only three Norwegian units per scenario
may beassigned Leader markers; an elimi‑
nated Leader cannot bebrought into play.

14.0 NorwegianMobilizatiOn

All Norwegianunits that are n o t set up on
the map at the beginning of ascenario are
placedin their correspondingspaces onthe
NorwegianMobilizationDisplay.Theunits
that are located on the Mobilization Dis‑
playmaybemobilized (that is,broughtinto
play) asdescribed in the following rules.

Note:Becausemobilizationoccurs atthe
very end of the Allied Operations Seg‑
ment,aNorwegianunitcanneithermove

nor attack on the turn that it mobilizes.

14.1 MobilizationCenters

14.1.1Mobilization Center Codes. Each
Norwegian infantry or artillery regiment
and dragoon or mountain artillery battal‑
ionhas acorrespondingmobilizationcen‑
ter printedonthe OperationalMap. Each
mobilization center is coded to indicate
What unit(s) mobilize there.

Examples: The mobilization center

coded “3” belongs to the 3rd Infantry
Regiment; the one coded “A1” to the
1st Artillery Regiment; the one coded

“D2” to the 2nd Dragoon Battalion;
and the one coded “M1” to the ls t
MountainArtillery Battalion.

14.1.2 Disrupting Mobilization. If any
German ground unit moves or Advances
intoahexthatcontains aNorwegianmobi‑
lization center, remove all the correspond‑
ingunitsfromtheNorwegianMobilization
Display (theyare permanentlyeliminated).

Exception:I f aGermanunit enters ahex
thatcontainsaNorwegianinfantryorartil‑
leryregiment’s mobilizationcenter onthe
InvasionTurn, the regiment’s Landwern
(“L”) Battalion is not removed from the
NorwegianMobilizationDisplay.

14.2 MobilizationProcedure

14.2.1InfantIyandArtilleryRegimentMo ‑
bilization.Duringthe NorwegianMobiliza‑
tion Phaseof eachofAllied Operations Seg‑
ment,onebattalionmobilizesatthemobiliza‑
tion center of eacb Norwegian infantry or
artilleryregimentthathasunits remainingon
theNorwegianMobilizationDisplay.To m o ‑

bilizeaunit,theAlliedplayersimplyremoves
it fromtheMobilizationDisplayandplacesit
in the hexonthe OperationalMapwhere its
mobilizationcenter is situated. A regiment’s
first (“I”)battalionmustbemobilizedbefore
its second (“ll"); the 2nd battalion must be

’mobilizedbeforeitsLands‘vern(“L”=second‑
line reserve)battalion; andsoon.

Exception#1: On the InvasionTurn an
infantryorartilleryregiment’sLandrzern
battalion can be mobilized even if the
regiment’smobilization center has been
captured. In this case, the Landszern
battalion is placed on the Operational
Mapinanyfriendly‐controlledhexwithin
t w o hexes of its mobilization center.

Exception #2: An artillery regiment’s
Landrfvern battalion can be mobilized
only if its mobilization center was cap‑
tured before all the regiment’s artillery
battalionsweremobilized.Thus,remove
anartilleryregiment’sLantiwernbattal‑
ion from the mobilizationdisplay at the
instant that the regiment’s last artillery
battalionmobilizes(itcannotenterplay).

Design Note: An artillery regiment’s
Landsvernbattalionrepresentsgunnersfi gbt‑
ing asinfantry afi‘er tbeir guns baze been
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Invasion

captured. Naturally, if tbeir guns are not
captured, tbeartillerymenwillbafvenoreason

toform anadboc infantry unit.

14.2.2 Dragoon and MountainArtillery
Battalion Mobilization. All Norwegian
dragoon (bicycle) and mountain artillery
battalions that are n o t on the map at the
start of play mobilize during the Norwe‑
gian Mobilization Phase of the Invasion
Turn (assuming,of course, that their m o ‑
bilizationcenters have n o t beencaptured).

14.2.3 The Alta and Haugesund Battal‑
ions. The Alta and Haugesund Infantry
Battalions are special cases. As shown on
the Mobilization Display, the Alta enters
playonthe StrategicMap,andthe other is
placed in any hex within four LegMove‑
m e n t Points of Haugesund.Bothof these
units mobilize on the InvasionTurn.

15.0 SpecialRules

15.1 CapturingTrucks and SPs

If afriendly unit that ismovingoradvanc‑
ing enters ahex that is occupied solely by
enemy SPs,ASPS, and/or Trucks, the en ‑

emy units are automatically captured. A
captured SP, ASP, or Truck can either be
eliminated immediately or saved for later
use. To record that aTruck has been cap‑
tured,simplyflip it over on to its other side.
A Truck that is captured during a Land
MovementorMotorizedMovementPhase
cannot m o v e in that same phase. A cap‑
tured SP or ASP cannot be moved on the
same t u r n that it is captured.

Note:SupplyPointmarkersandTrucks
cannot Retreat in land combat.

15.1.1CapturingSupplyatMobilizationCen‑
ters. IftheGermanplayercapturesthemobili‑
zationcenter ofaNorwegianinfantryregiment
on the InvasionTmn (only),heimmediately

' places two Supply Points in the hex. These
function asnormalSPs in allrespects.
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Norway ,
15.2 CapturedArtillery

The Germanplayer’s countermix includes
threeartillerybattalionswiththe note“cap‑
tured” on the counter. If any of a Norwe‑
gianartilleryregiment’s three artillerybat‑
talions remain on the NorwegianMobili‑
zationDisplaywhen the Germans capture
its mobilization center, immediatelyplace
aGerman “captured” artillery battalion in
the hex. These units cannot move in the
same Movement Phase that they enter on
the Operational Map, although they may
attack in the immediately following Ger‑
manLandCombatPhase.Theyare treated
asGermans unit for all purposes.

Note: Only one captured artillery bat‑
talion maybeplacedper captured artil~
lery regiment mobilization center.

15.3 Breakdown/Recombination

GermanandNorwegianartillerybattalions
(only) and Germanmountain infantrybat‑
talions maybreakdownintoseveralsmaller,
battery‐or company‐sizedunits. If circum‑
stances permit, these smaller units may re ‑

combine into asingle unit at alater point.

15.3.1Artillery BattalionBreakdown.At
the beginningof any friendly LandMove‑
ment Phase,you maybreak down anartil‑
lery battalion simply by flipping it to its
Reducedside or removingit from the map
and placing the appropriate number of
breakdown artillery batteries in the same

hex. Both the original unit and the new
batteries may move and engage in combat
without restriction during that turn. The
possible combinations are asfollows:

' A fill‐strengtb battalion with a.Support
Factor of two is reduced (flipped to its
reduced-strength side) andtwo artillery
batteries of the appropriate type (moun‑
tainorregular)areplacedin thesame hex.

' Afall‐rtrengtl.)battalionwith aSupport
Factor of one is flipped, and one artil‑
lery battery is placed in the same hex.

15.3.2ArtilleryBattalionRecombination.
At the beginning of any friendly Move‑
m e n t Phase, 21reduced‐strength artillery
battalion that is stacked with sufficient
artillery batteries of the same type may
recombineintoafull‐strengthartillerybat‑
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talion. Simply remove the absorbed artil‑
lery batteries from the map and flip the
battalion to its full-strength side.

15.3.3MountainBattalionBreakdownand
Recombination. The processes for break‑
ingdownandrecombiningaGermanmoun ‑
tain infantrybattalion are:

' A full~strengthbattalionmaybreakdown
partially(flipthebattalionandstack two
mountaininfantrycompaniesin thesame
hex).

' A mountain infantrybattalion may re ‑

combineonlybycombiningtwo moun ‑
tain infantrycompanies and areduced‑
strength mountain infantry battalion.

Note:The numbersof artillerybatteries
and mountain infantry companies pro‑
vided in the countermix represents an
absolute limit on the quantity of units
thatmaybreakdown.Youmayn o tmake
additionalbatteriesand/orcompanies so
that more units maybreak down.

15.4 GermanNavalInfantry

Whenever anAllied BombingCombat or
I NavalCombatsinks aGermanship or DD

point is sunk in a German‐controlledport,
the Germanplayerplaces aGermanNaval
Infantry Battalion in the Port hex. Obvi‑
ously, this does n o t apply if all four naval
infantrybattalionsarealreadyin playatthe
time aGermancombat navalunit is sunk.
However, naval infantry battalions that
havebeeneliminatedmaybebroughtback
intoplayasecond(or third,or fourth, etc.)
time so long asGerman naval units con ‑

tinue to besunk infriendly ports.

15.5 KingHaakonV I I

The HMKG (HansMajesteKongen Garde)
infantry battalion is the royal bodyguard of
King Haakon VII, who is assumed to be
accompanying the unit wherever it moves.
Whenever the H M K Gbattalion attacks or
defendsin LandCombat,theGermanplayer
rolls a die just before the Combat Result is
applied.If theresultis0orone,KingHaakon
iscaptured(andtheGermanplayerisawarded
+7VPs); any other resulthas no effect.

15.6 SwedishRailways

DesignNote:Fromthebeginningoft/JeNor‑
wegian Campaign, Hitlerappliedpressureon
neufialSweden to allow tbe isolatedGerman
forceatNarvik toberesuppliea’t/Jrougl)Swed‑
is/y z‘erriz‘oiy. In tbe tbird week oprril, Mere
ejfhrfrborefiuiz‘wbentbeSwederfinallyagreed
topermit a train carrying “medicalpersonnel
andsupplies” to make the trip.

OntheApril#9turn (oranyonelaterturn),
the Germanplayermaybringtwo SPs onto
the Operational Map from Sweden using
RailroadMovement. Both SPs must enter ‘
Norway in the same hex.

15.7 German Garrisons

If, at the end of any German Operations
Segment, there is n o t at least one German
infantryormountaininfantrybattalion (at
fullorreduced‐strength)occupyingaGer‑
man‐controlledNorwegianairbase or port
with anUnloading Capacity greater than
two, the Allied player is immediately
awarded three VPs.

Exception: If Oslo is German‐con‑
trolled but ungarrisonedat the end of a
German Operations Segment, the Al ‑
lied player is awarded six VPs.

16.0 Victory
Thewinner ofascenario isdeterminedbythe

- value of the Victory Point (VP) Total at the
endof thescenario.TheVictoryPointChart
details VP awards and Victory levels.
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Sequence of Play

1. Weather Segment: The German player
rollsontheWeatherTable todetermine
the weather conditions for the current

turn, adjusts weather markers on the
ZoneWeatherTracks,andplacesThaw
markers in any zone(s) where the Thaw
[3.3] is taking effect for the first time.

. Reinforcementand Replacement Seg‑
ment: Eachplayer receives anyland,air,
and naval units listed in the current

turn’sspaceonhisReinforcementSched‑
ule, and may use Air Replacements to
rebuildair units [Forplacementof rein‑
forcements and replacements, see 4.1‑
4.2]. All requiredwithdrawals are also
made during this segment [4.3].

. NavalSegment

a. Allied Naval Detection Phase: The
Allied player may attempt to Detect
each German navalstack at sea. If he
detects a stack, he may immediately
conductNavalInterceptionagainstit.
If the Allied player chooses to Inter‑
cept with air units (either in addition
to or insteadof navalunits), the Ger‑
manplayer mayattempt to detect the
air missionand, if successful, conduct
Air Interceptionagainst it.

b. German Naval Detection Phase:
IdenticaltotbeAlliedNavalDetection
Phaseexcepttbat tbe ralesarereversed

c. AlliedNavalMovementPhase: The
Alliedplayermoveshisnavalunitsone

stack (six units maximum) at a time.
The German player may attempt to
Detecteach stack in everyzone that it
enters and, if successful, may conduct
Naval Interception against it. If he
chooses to Intercept with air units
(either in addition to or instead of
naval units), the Allied player may
attempt to Detectthe airmissionand,
if successful,conductAir Interception
against it. Moving naval units may
trigger Coast Artillery Fire [9.1].

If theAlliedplayerwishes to conduct
any Naval Bombardments and/or
Naval Combats in Ports [8.3], they
are resolved during this phase. The
same holds true for any Amphibious
Assaults and unopposed landings.
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TheAlliedplayermustalsoannounce
which of his navalunits will attempt
to conduct Naval Gunfire Support
[8.4]duringhisLandCombatPhase.
He movessuchunitsfromthe Strate‑
gic Map to the same sea zone on the
OperationalMapandplaces them in
the “Gunfire Support” box.

d. German Naval Movement Phase:
IdenticaltotbeAlliedNavalMovement
Phase,excepttbat tbe rolesare reversed

. German Operations Segment

a. German Land Movement Phase:
The Germanplayermaymove allhis
land units. After all his units have
moved, the German player desig‑
nates those enemy‐occupied hexes
thathewillattackin the LandCom‑
bat Phase [see d. below].

b. GermanAirMissionPhase:The Ger‑
manplayermayflyBombing,AirTrans‑
port, andAirborne andAir Transport
AssaultmissionsTheAlliedplayermay
attempt to Detect each German air
missionand,if successful,mayconduct
Air Interception against it. If a Para‑
chute Assault, Air Transport Assault,
or combinedParachute/Air Transport
Assault is declared against an eligible
hex, it is resolvedduring this segment.
UnitsthatconductsuccessfulParachute
and/orAirTransportAssaults (andany
unitsthathavebeenairtransportedinto
friendlyairbasehexes)mayattackadja‑
cent enemy units during the German
LandCombat Phase.

c. Allied Air Mission Phase: Identical
to tbe GermanA i r Mission Pbase, ex ‑

cept tbat tbe roles are reversed.

d. GermanLandCombatPhase: Ger‑
m a n land units may choose to con ‑

duct Land Combat against Allied
landunits locatedin adjacent hexes.

e. German Motorized Movement
Phase:TheGermanplayermaymove

any of his Motorized units that do
n o t possess Out of Supply markers.

. AlliedOperationsSegment:Al lphases
are resolved exactly like those in the
German Operations Segment, except
for the t w o new ones (a. andg. below).

Invasion

a. Norwegian Surrender Phase: The
supply status of all Norwegian [ a n d

units isdetermined,andany that are

o u t of supply Surrender [13.4].

b. Allied LandMovement Phase

c. AlliedAir MissionPhase

d. GermanAir MissionPhase

e. Allied LandCombat Phase

f. AlliedMotorizedMovementPhase

g. NorwegianMobilizationPhase:One
battalionmustmobilizeatthe mobili‑
zation center of each Norwegian in‑
fantry or artillery regiment that has
unitsremainingontheNorwegianMo‑
bilization Display [14.2]. On the In‐_
vasionTurn (only)allnon‐regimental
infantry,dragoon,andmountainartil‑
lery battalions that remain on the
MobilizationDisplayalso mobilize.

. RepairSegment: Bothplayers simulta‑
neously do the following things:

a. Rolladie for each damagedship that
is located at a friendly naval base; if
the result is azero, the ship counter is
flippedto itsundamaged(front)side.

b. Roll a die for each damaged coastal
artillery unit (fixed or mobile). Re‑
moveonehitonadierolloffiveor less.

c. Remove one hi t (automatically; no
die rollis necessary) from each dam‑
aged airbase, port, and railroad hex.

d. Move allAir Points in FlewnBoxes
to Ready Boxes at their respective
Airbases.

e. Remove naval units remaining in
Naval Gunfire boxes. Place them in
the corresponding sea zone on the
Strategic Map.

f. At‐sea naval units in the same sea
zone may be recombined into new
naval stacks.

g. Place(orflip)enhancedNDVmarkers.
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